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Kennebunk Outfitters: An Oasis for Outdoor
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Western Avenue, Kennebunk, open 7 days a week. Visit:
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NEW LISTING 600 Alfred
ISTI
NG
Road, Kennebunk $295,000.
This is a charming older single
wide mobile home located on 3
beautiful acres in West Kenneb‐
unk. It is a 1971 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath home with living room and
hearth with wood-stove hook-up
added around 1981. The deck
with sliders to it provides lovely
outdoor grilling and living. The kitchen provides lots of work space and
there is additional flexible space to use for dining and family area. Bedrooms
are on each end of the unit and one has an attached ½ bath. Flooring is car‐
pet and vinyl and the walls are primarily wood paneled. It is surprisingly
bright and located near subdivisions, turnpike, shopping and dining yet pri‐
vate and peaceful.

Debbie Andrews

Judy Andrews

Devon Havey

Gayle Clancy

Ruth Smith

1369 Portland Road,
Arundel $769,900.
OWNER FINANCING
for this little gold mine!
This pizza shop has fab‐
ulous pizza with and
outstanding reputation!
The equipment is in‐
cluded and recipes from
Greece. Room enough
to seat 22 people inside
and room for additional
seating outside. Terrific
location with plenty of visibility on Route One just North of Kennebunk. If
desired, the Seller will stay on to help the new owner learn the ropes! You’ll
want to be ready for the Summer. Call today!

Tricia Cote

WWW.ANDREWSMILLIGAN.COM • 207-985-5525 • info@andrewsmilligan.com • 24 Main Street Kennebunk 04043
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It’s where the

is.

1 BRACKETT POINT RD, GRANITE POINT | 3 Bdrm Home Located in Highly Sought-After Granite Point | Elicits the Feeling of a Quaint English Cottage as you Step Though the Door
Warm Wood Tones, Cozy Nooks | Private Primary Suite | Open Concept Kitchen & Dining | Inviting Outdoor Spaces | Short Walk to Timber Island & Rachel Carson Preserve | $1,250,000

KENNEBUNKPORT | Private Lands End Community | 4 Bdrm
1 Acre | Views of Turbats Creek | Kayak Access | $829,000

KENNEBUNKPORT | 3 Bdrm Suite Farmhouse | Soaring Ceilings
Overlooks Cape Arundel Golf Course | $2,100,000

KENNEBUNKPORT | Stunning Marsh Front Lot | Ocean Views KENNEBUNKPORT | Private, Magical Setting | 6 Bdrm, 3 Bath
1.62 Acres | Surrounded by Rachel Carson Preserve | $1,375,000 River & Ocean Views | Longstanding, Lucrative Rental | $1,595,000

KENNEBUNK | Stately Colonial on Main Street | 1.5 Acres
3 Bdrm w/ Ensuite Baths | 2 Accessory Apts. | $1,950,000

Follow us!
165 Port Road, Kennebunk, Maine 04043 | 207-967-3883 | pmrealestate.com

KENNEBUNKPORT | Absolutely Stunning Cottage Style Home
Sought After High Point Farms Neighborhood | $1,625,000
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Kennebunk Outfitters - An Oasis for
Outdoor Enthusiasts

By: Shelley Wigglesworth, lead writer
Photos by: Bob Dennis | www.kportimages.com

Charlie and Robin Buckley are
the husband-and-wife owners of
the popular Kennebunk Outfitters
store in Lower Village. They were
first introduced to Maine, and the
Kennebunks over 20 years ago when
Robin’s parents moved here to lead the
Sea Road Church. They instantly fell
in love with this community and vowed
to move here one day. In 2019 they did
indeed move to Maine making their
dream became a reality. This not only
allowed them to be closer to their two
older children (Tyler, 25 and Hannah,
21) who were based in Boston, but it also
allowed them to raise their youngest
son Briggs, 10 in a small-town setting
with a sense of community. Being an
active family centered around the
outdoors in all four seasons has given
the Buckley’s a keen sense of what
people of all ages, skills, and ability
levels are looking for when it comes to
outside recreational products. Robin
explained “We have always been
active and enjoyed running, cycling,
hiking, tennis, golf, fishing, and skiing.
The idea for Kennebunk Outfitters
began and grew organically from our
own desire to have a local option for
footwear and apparel geared toward
outdoor activities. We noticed people
in the Kennebunks had to drive 3040 minutes north or south to find a
pair of sneakers, hiking boots, or any
technical outdoor apparel. We saw
an opportunity to build a business
where people could be ‘outfitted’ for an
outdoors lifestyle.”
Charlie added “We were also
very conscientious of the brands we
chose to partner with. We chose only
those brands that are responsible
environmentally and socially and
priced in an inclusive manner. It is
important to us that we offer products
across a broad range of price pointsgood, better, and best all have a place

in our store. The brands we have are
sold at the price you’ll find online but
with a very personal level of service.”
When you step into Kennebunk
Outfitters, the first thing you will notice
is the airy, open layout saturated with
natural light. The store was originally
an 1840’s barn which has been
meticulously renovated to maintain the
original charm and structural integrity
and simultaneously exude the feel of
a rustic, yet chic Maine cabin in the
woods; and the Buckley’s treat everyone

who walks through the door as
their personal guests. They are
welcoming, knowledgeable, and
believe in what they sell. Top notch
customer service is something
for which they are known. They
listen intently to their customer’s
needs and provide them with the
best choices for apparel and gear
to suit whatever
they may be
looking for. If
they don’t have
what you want,
they will do their
best to custom
order it.
Kennebunk
Outfitters carries
almost anything
one would need for yearround outdoor activity,
carrying
children’s
sizes in 4-16, men sizes
in S - XXL and womens sizes in XS
– XL. Their vast stock of clothing,
gear and outdoor essentials are tried
and true, and often tested, approved,
and recommended by the Buckley’s
themselves. Their offerings are
American, and Maine made whenever
possible. All lines carried are excellent

quality and competitively priced, with
special savings for local loyal shoppers.
Whether it is sneakers for running,
tennis or hiking, helmets for biking,
fishing tackle, swimsuits, sunglasses,
sandals, rain gear, backpacks, boots for
all weather, socks, hiking gear, tennis
whites, casual lifestyle wear, or yoga
mats and clothes, Kennebunk Outfitters

has you covered. They also offer beach
chair and fishing pole rentals starting at
$15 per day and are planning to offer
more rental items in the future.
“Our primary goal is to serve our
local community. We are here to
Continue to page 6
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Charlie and Robin Buckle owners of the popular Kennebunk Outfitters store in Lower Village.
improve the lives of people who live in
and enjoy coming to the Kennebunks.
We strive to be the place where people
can go to for sound advice on the best
footwear, apparel, and gear for their
personal needs, and to connect them
with other local businesses where they
can enjoy memorable experiences
(fishing charters, kayak tours, scenic Conservation Trust Trail Fest, and this
boat tours offering lobstering or whale year creating a Turkey Trot Road Race
watching experiences, surfing, sailing, Thanksgiving Day weekend. We plan to
places to go hiking or camping etc.) We stay on top of trends and find more ways
also strive to connect people with others to nurture a sense of community within
who are like-minded. For example, we town, including hosting more events to
started a run group a month after we help connect people with others who
opened the store last year and the group have shared interests.”
(known as the KO Run Squad) has
The store’s mission statement says
grown to over thirty members. Several it best, “Kennebunk Outfitters is not
‘KO Run Squad’ members trained just a store. It’s an idea. It’s built on the
together for the Old Port Half Marathon belief that a life lived actively, outdoors
which they ran last November,” Charlie and amongst friends and family will
said.
be a life filled with joy. It’s the premise
Robin agreed and added “We that as a store we have an obligation
want our customers to have a to carry only those brands that create
personal and experiential shopping quality products in an environmentally
experience where they feel welcome responsible fashion. A belief that
and known by the owners and our employees of both our store and those
sales associates. We are committed to brands we partner with should be paid
serving the broader community as well fairly and work in an environment that
by partnering with the Kennebunk inspires them and makes their life better.
Rotary to support the CS3 program, A belief that Maine, and the Kennebunks’
supporting the Kennebunk High community is special and that we are
School Environmental Action Team stewards who have an obligation to care
by sponsoring a 5k road race to raise for this special place the way those before
money for their courtyard landscaping us have. It’s a belief that you always do the
project, co-hosting the Kennebunkport right thing. Always.”

Displays created by KO’s store manager and visual merchandiser extraordinaire, Michael (Mike) Mahon, proud NJ native.
A sampling of brands and offerings in outdoor
activity categories include:
• Run/Walk: footwear for road or trails (Brooks, Hoka,
On, Altra) apparel (Brooks, On, Tasc) hydration packs,
hydration and nutrition for endurance sports, head lamps,
reflective vests, socks (Smartwool and Falke).
• Bike: apparel (Garneau, Gore) helmets for adults and
children, socks.
• Hike/Trail: footwear (Oboz, Sportiva, Hoka, Altra, Brooks)
clothing (Patagonia, Norrona, Cotopaxi, Fjall Raven)
hiking poles, hydration packs, socks, backpacks (Hyperlite
Mountain Gear made in Biddeford, Patagonia, Cotopaxi,
Fjall Raven.)
• Fishing/Sailing/Boating: fishing rod rentals, fly fishing
and spin casting equipment for inland and coastal fishing,
protective hats, shirts, swimwear, deck shoes, boots for
boating (Xtratuf, Grundens), sunglasses (Costa); towels
(Nomadix.)
• Swim/Surf/Beach: beach chair rentals, bathing suits,
rash guards for men, women, and children (Carve Designs,
Snapper Rock, Johnnie-O, Prana, Vuori, Patagonia) UPF
protective hats, shirts, swimwear, flip flops (Olukai, Hari
Mari,) coolers, speakers, beach towels, beach blankets
(Nomadix, Patagonia, Faherty), sunscreen (SunBum),
beach bags, sunglasses (Costa, Knockarounds.)
• Tennis/ Golf/ Pickleball: apparel, footwear, hats, bags,

tennis balls, pickle ball paddles and balls (K-Swiss, Fila,
Lucky in Love, Loufe Poche, Johnnie-O, Black Clover.)
• Skiing/Winter activities: ski pants, ski jackets (Patagonia,
Norrona, Helly Hansen, Marmot) base layers (Smartwool,
Kari Traa, Fjall Raven, Helly Hansen) snowshoes (Garneau)
ski socks, snow boots (Bogs, Oboz.)
• Lifestyle and casual clothing: chinos, polos, dresses
- things you can wear out for dinner or around town
(Faherty, Outerknown, Vuori, Johnnie-O, Carve Designs,
Prana, Indyeva, Fjall Raven) footwear (Olukai, Hari Mari,
Blundstone, Johnnie O.)
• Rainwear: boots (Bogs, Joules, Xtratuf), waterproof
jackets and pants (Patagonia, Helly Hansen, Grundens,
Joules, Norrona, Indyeva) umbrellas.
• Yoga mats, Yoga apparel (Vuori, Prana.)
Kennebunk Outfitters Upcoming Events:
Late June: (specific date TBD) golf and tennis trunk show
with evening wine cheese event offering exclusive access and
discounts to tennis and golf apparel.
August and October: Co-hosting the Kennebunkport
Conservation Trust Trailfest
November: Turkey Trot Road Race Thanksgiving weekend.

Kennebunk Outfitters is located at 51 Western
Avenue, Kennebunk, next to Mike’s All-Day Breakfast
and is open 7 days a week. FMI: 207-204-0499 |
kennebunkoutfitters.com.

S
Lupine Cove by Janis Sanders
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Rusty Fly Gallery

sky, the atmosphere,
and the sun on things,
just as I did as a kid,
with the same amazement and awe and
wonder,” he said. “I

The Ogunquit Museum of American
Art (OMAA) is launching a new pilot
program in which the museum has partnered with a local school to enhance student learning of the visual arts in Maine.
For the inaugural 2022 season, Biddeford
Primary School has been selected for the
program. This new initiative will connect
students with original works of art, providing an opportunity to copy a work of
Maine-inspired art in a museum setting
with a pencil sketch. In addition to providing school buses for transportation,
the museum will provide approximately
340 students with an art bag full of supplies for drawing and creating art. For
more than half of the students, this will
be their first time in an art museum.
“We are thrilled to continue to grow our
education department using outreach to
make our permanent collection more
accessible for students,” said Amanda
Lahikainen, PhD, Executive Director
of Ogunquit Museum of American Art.

CAPE

“When they come to the museum with
their classmates, they will recognize the
work of art and have the confidence to
discuss and engage with the object."
Biddeford’s first and second grade students will learn about a work of art in the
classroom before traveling to OMAA to
see it in person. This year, the students
will study an example of a modernist
painting, Sleeping Girl, a 1922 oil painting by Walt Kuhn in class, and then travel
to the museum to see it in person.
“We are grateful for the opportunity to partner with the museum to support student
engagement in a real-life art experience,”
said Concetta Domenico, Maine artist and
art educator at Biddeford Primary School.
“As a teacher and an artist, my goal is to
instill within each student a greater sense
of self-worth while encouraging independence, co-operative, creative thinking, and
decision making. This results in a sense of
confidence and allows students to “dream
big” when it comes to their personal goals.”

PORPOISE, ME

Port Canvas • 39 Limerick Road, Arundel • 800-333-6788 • portcanvas.com

Located in the the heart
port shopping & dining n
is open daily with plenty
much
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“Celebrate Flag Day”

Port Canvas • 39 Limerick Road, Arundel • 800-333-6788 • portcanvas.com

WWW.NUNANSLOBSTERHUT.COM
Inside/Outside Dining and Take Out Available!

Open 7 dayswww.nunanslobsterhut.com
a week at 5pm • Memorial Day through Oct. 19th

Follow us on Facebook!

Studios on Maine Art
5 Chase Hill Rd.
Kennebunk, ME

At our Shop Store or online www.portcanvas.com
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The Gallery & Studi
Peter Sheppard

Wind Scultpures

Ogunquit Museum of American Art
Announces Adopt a School Program
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Lobster, Lobster, Lobster!

New England Clam Chowder
,OBSTER 3ALAD s ,OBSTER 2OLL
,OBSTER 3TEW s 3TEAMED #LAMS
3HRIMP #OCKTAIL s OZ $ELMONICO 3TEAK

(AMBURGERS s 6EGGIE "URGER
Kids’ Menu
Homemade Desserts
Beer & Wine
Call for daily specials!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 5PM • May 5th through Oct. 15th
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Kennebunk • Kennebunkport • Biddeford • Saco

General Store
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Largest Selection of Exceptional Wines
& Craft Beer In the Area • Busiest Deli & Fast Service
Best Coffee In Town • Baked Goods Made Daily
Groceries, Meat & Cheese • ATM • Gifts From Maine

V

Mother’s Beach – Short sandy
section of perfect sand beach which is
well protected. Among the few beaches
in Southern Maine accommodating
children with a playground. Stickers
required, available at Town Hall. No
facilities. Lifeguard on duty.
Gooch’s Beach – Largest part
of Kennebunk Beach, along Beach
Avenue with talcum powder sand.
Parking sticker required, available at
Town Hall. No snack bar. Portable
toilets. Lifeguards.
Middle Beach – Rocky section
of Kennebunk Beach between Mother’s
and Gooch’s with pretty black stones.
Sticker also required or pay station.
Colony Beach – At the mouth of the
Kennebunk River lies this 150-foot
beach. Limited parking. No lifeguard.
Cleaves Cove Beach – Secluded and
scenic beach off Ocean Avenue. No
parking. No facilities. No lifeguards.
This is not a well known beach in
Southern Maine.
Goose Rocks Beach – Very soft
sand, great for walking. Scenic and
beautiful. Parking sticker required or
trolley access. No facilities or lifeguard.
Kennebunkport Beach - Parking

H.B. PROVISIONS
V

Goose Rocks Beach. Photo by Bob Dennis.

Stickers available at Chamber of
Commerce, Town Hall and Police
Station.
Biddeford and Saco Maine
Beaches
Biddeford Pool Beach – Two mile
sandy beach with gentle surf. Sticker
required from Biddeford Town Hall.
Bathhouse and Lifeguard.
Fortune’s Rocks Beach – Small sandy
beach. Lifeguards. Parking Fee.
Ferry Beach State Park – Sheltered
from wind, natural sand dunes.
Facilities, picnic area and nature trails.
Old Orchard Beach - is a classic
beach town with a summer carnival
atmosphere and accommodations
for all tastes and budgets, including
campgrounds, motels directly on the
beach and hotels near the Old Orchard
Beach Pier. Whether you’re pitching a
tent, renting a cottage or staying at one
of the area’s fine motels or inns, Old
Orchard Beach offers an unmatched
family vacation experience. Its a fun
Maine destination with a beautiful
7-mile sand beach and historic Pier in
the middle.

“THE BEST STORE I’VE EVER BEEN IN...”

V

Maine Beaches

V
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15 Western Avenue | Lower Village, Kennebunk, ME
207.967.376 | www.hbprovisions.com
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CHANEL FRANCES & COMPANY
BEAUTY SERVICES & MEDICAL AESTHETICS
22 Main St, Unit A, Kennebunk
Dr. Loretta Pratt M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist

Botox at the Beach
Mention this AD for $50off
your first Botox session with
Dr. Pratt.

“I’m here to help you
achieve your individual
goals for a more
beautiful, healthy and
youthful appearance.”

Medical Aesthetics Including:
• Botox & Fillers to create
a more youthful appearance in cheeks,
jawline and lips.
• Micro needling to improve appearance of acne
scars and skin texture
• Kybella to improve submental fullness
(double chin)
• For additional services please visit our
website at chanelfrances.com

Schedule a consultation with Dr. Loretta Pratt, Dermatologist
at 207-751-7719 or at chanelfrances.com
I welcome you to schedule a consultation to see how we might achieve your goal.
I look forward to meeting you!

GREEN TANGERINE

THE LATEST STYLES &TRENDS

Visit our Sister Store PINK TANGERINE for all things

FROM BRANDS YOU LOVE!

and

FEATURING: Brodie. Rails, Dylan, Vince, Velvet, DL 1961
Paige, AG, Wooden Ships, Jude Connally, Splendid, Lilla P
27 Miles, Michael Stars & many more!

(207) 967-8308
11 Western Ave., Kennebunk, ME
(207) 967-8301
See Facebook for store updates!
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Shoebox and Co. is the newest
addition to Kennebunkport
wonderful acceptance from the
local community and international
tourists. Footwear is more than an
article of clothing, it is fundamental
to our health and the well-being of
our active lives."
Early in John's career he owned
five stores in Massachusetts where
his now adult children worked at
a younger age. His two daughters
are now young aspiring footwear
executives at global shoe brands.
John's wife owns Daher Interior
Design, a leading design firm in
Boston where his son also works as
an architect. John's wife joins him on
the weekends and has been assisting
with the launch of the new concept.
"It is my hope to open more of these
stores in resort towns on Maine's
magnificent coastline." Birkenstock,
Dansko, Oofos, Reiker are just a few
of the brands offered.
Shoebox and Co. is located at 24 Ocean Ave.,
Kennebunkport. Open daily from 10 am until 5 pm.

 
     




Shoebox and Co. is the newest
addition to the Port's retail scene,
a curated collection o f some of the
best global comfort shoe brands.
John Daher a former shoe executive
who led design and development for
two global footwear companies, now
helms the new concept store. John's
knowledge of the business spans
over many years of researching
brands from around the world and
his business travel has taken him
to every continent searching for
inspiration.
Moving to Kennebunk last
year John realized there was a
unique opportunity to utilize
his knowledge and open a shop
offering some of the best brands to
this seaside community. A former
Bostonian, John quoted " I am
very excited to put together this
collection of unique footwear from
Germany, Portugal, Italy and Asia.
The store has already received




 



_ 

“Our Goal Is To Develop Safe Enjoyment Of Outdoor

Activities & Nature In Maine’s Coastal Eco-System”!

Direct Sales | Hourly Rates

Daily Rentals | Guided Tours

• E-Bikes * Pet Carriers
• Baria Bikes
• Tandem Bikes
• Mountain Bikes & Fat Wheel Bikes

• Single Kayaks
• Guided Tours
• Tandem Kayaks*

*These are great for people who like to
--kayak with their dogs,”

• Paddle Boards
• Inflatable Paddle Boads
• Tandem Paddle Boards*

*These are great for people who like to
--kayak with their dogs,”

• 19 Scooters are available to rent
• Helmet and Basket included
• Mini Lesson/Tutorial
• 5-stop Guided Scooter Tour

Bikes • Kayaks • Paddles Boards:

CoastalMaineKayak.com: 8 Western Ave. • Lower Village, Kennebunk

Ph: 207.967.6065

Scooter Rentals:

CoastalMaineScooter.com: 169 Port Rd., Kennebunk

Ph: 207.204.0734

According to Cicero, “if you have a garden and a library,
you have everything you need.”
We are very pleased to announce
that Graves Library's Secret Gardens of
Kennebunkport will be held again on
Saturday, July 16, 2022 from 10:00 am to
3:00 pm (rain or shine).
Six homeowners have agreed to open
their private gardens for this one day only
to help raise money for the Library. Tickets
are $40 each and they can be purchased
in advance online via Eventbrite or at the
Library at 18 Maine Street. On the day
of the event, tickets will only be sold at
Kennebunkport Consolidated School at
25 School Street.
A detailed map will be provided on
the day of the tours to all ticket holders

to reveal the secret locations of the six
participating properties. Visitors will
be treated to a wide variety of garden
styles and plant types amid lovely natural
settings hidden from view behind stone
walls, seaside cottages, and privacy hedges.
Colorful perennials and annuals, a scenic
pond, woodland sculptures, ocean views, a
Zen-inspired rock garden, trellised blooms,
and many more delights are waiting to be
discovered during this special garden tour
opportunity.
All proceeds for this event benefit the Graves
Memorial Public Library. Thank you for your support!
Please call us with any questions at (207) 967-2778.
We hope you’re able to join us!
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Serving our community since 1957

DOWNING
Real Estate Agency
10 Storer St., Kennebunk

info@downingagency.com

When you chose our independent agency
you receive excellent service
while supporting a local small business

Sam~ Sales

For more than 60 years we’ve helped
our community
buy and sell homes, condos and land

Annual Wells Strawberryfest Arts & Craft Show
Wells Jr High, RT 1, (1470 Post Road), Wells, Maine

That’s a win win!

Susan~ Sales

When you’re ready to make a change
we’re ready to assist you too.

WITH ARTISTS & CRAFTERS FROM MAINE & OVER THE U.S.
U.S.

June 25 - June 26

Saturday 9-4PM & Sunday 9-4PM
(Rain or Shine) • Free Admission

We are always looking for quality crafters to display their work at our shows.

www.NewEnglandCraftFairs.com
FMI call Lois 706-843-9188, LTpromo@aol.com

Steve~ Sales

Dale~ Rentals

Anne~ Admin

www.DowningAgency.com • Phone (207) 985-3328
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Located in the heart of Kennebunk, ME.
White Barn Inn, Auberge Resorts Collection.
An iconic coastal destination and New England retreat.
With a reimagination by Jenny Wolf Interiors, the historic inn embodies both rustic elegance and style.
The AAA Five Diamond and Forbes Five Star ranked fine dining experience in White Barn Inn Restaurant coupled
with its libations program and casual dining in Little Barn provides a unique culinary experience.
We invite guests to cook alongside Executive Chef Matthew Padilla, enjoy an engaging cocktail class
with our head bartender, take flight on a helicopter tour and more.
On Sundays, join us for an afternoon of sipping tea by the iconic window display in
White Barn Inn Restaurant. Seatings are available at 2pm, 2:30pm, 3pm.

We look forward to seeing you soon.
37 BEACH AVE. KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME 04043 • 207.967. 2321 | www.aubergeresorts.com/whitebarninn
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As The Market Turns
As I write this
in early May, it
has
become
fairly obvious
to me and the
colleagues
I’ve
spoken
with
that
this extraordinary seller’s market is
beginning to turn. The reasons are
just as obvious: fast-rising mortgage
rates and inflation being the most
prominent. What this means is we
will likely see a new normal in the
market by year’s end or sooner, one
characterized by stabilized prices,
more inventory, and a better balance.
Having jumped relentlessly in
the last two years, home prices will
flatten. I don’t see a collapse as you
would in a bubble. In fact, pricing
is likely to remain stable for a time,
driven mainly by continued demand
and low inventories. However, the

biggest change in our economic
environment—high inflation—is
what will continue to push prices
higher after a pause. Since land
can’t be “printed” like a fiat
currency, it has always been an
excellent hedge against inflation.
According to the National
Association of Realtors, in the latest
report, March 2022, sales volume
across the country is dropping. Much
of that is seasonal, but I suspect the
April and May numbers will be lower
too. Accompanying this are ever
higher prices. The median price has
risen, nationwide, by twenty-four
percent, and days-on-market continue
to drop, although more slowly now. At
some point in the near future, prices
will halt their frenzied upward climb.
Nationally, cash sales have increased
from twenty-three percent of total
sales, to twenty-eight percent year over
year. One of the big changes in the

Saturdays 9am - 2pm
Located at 51 Main Street
In the heart of Downtown Kennebunk

Kennebunk
Artisans Marketplace to)zza- Kids
May 28 - October 1

entire residential real estate market is
the increasing prevalence of the buyerinvestor, which comprised eighteen
percent of all transactions. This
dynamic is exacerbating the housing
shortage for those looking to buy,
as attractive rents are making such
investments more and more viable.
Large REITs (real estate investment
trusts) are buying up single family
homes, especially in the south and
southwest, at rate never seen before.
Broken into price segments, the
largest increase is in the highest priced
category, $750-1M, an enormous
twenty-nine percent rise in prices from
March of 2021 to March 2022. Over
$1,000,000, prices rose by twenty-five
percent. Both these categories are a
testament to “cash is king.” Third
highest was the $500-750k range
with a twenty-two percent increase.
Interestingly, all categories below
$500k actually sold at lower prices,
year over year, with homes in the $100250k range dropping in price by an
astonishing twenty-eight percent!
These are national numbers
remember, and in our corner of
the world, things are somewhat
different—but not that much. The
Maine Association of Realtors
publishes a monthly report which is
less granular than the national one,
although it shows the overall numbers
for York County. From March 2021 to

By Mark Birmingham, Broker
Kennebunk Port & Shore Realty
Please forward comments to:
mark@kennebuwnkportandshorerealty.com
March 2022, prices rose twenty-one
percent, and sales volume dropped
by nearly eight percent over the same
period, echoing the national trend,
and reinforcing both higher prices and
the velocity of transactions. Nine days
on the market was the average for a
home to go under contract, down from
eleven in 2021.
The bottom line is, sooner or later
these bubble-like trends will end. But,
unlike a bubble, I seriously doubt we
will see a crash or even substantial
drop in prices. Comparable sales
values, buyer demand and inflation
will remain high enough to keep that
from happening. So, if you’re thinking
of selling though, “now” is the word.

Family Dining Something for Everyone

e

LiveBites
Happy
H
Entertainment

Happy Hour

Sat
~ 114pm
Sat & Sun
Every
Thurs
& Sun

Tue- Fri ~ 2-6pm

ay 11 am
“Make us a Part of Your Vacay/Staycation”
For pictures, vendors & more please visit:
www.kennebunkmaine.us/artisansmarketplace
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Fresh Seafood
Burgers
Pizza
Kids Menu

Patio Dining

FULL BAR
Serving Beer & Wine
Live Entertainment

Open Year
Tue-Sun
11am to11:30
1am• 207-646-5711 • Post Rd. Wells•litchfieldsbarandgrill.com
Serving
lunchRound
and dinner
Tues-Sun
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Happy Summer, Villagers!
Mobility: This month I have put
together an article that will help you
increase range of motion in your joints to
become more mobile and more flexible!
Let’s first define mobility. Mobility
is the ability of the body to move freely
and easily. Mobility goes hand in hand
with stability, which is the ability of the
body to maintain postural equilibrium
and support joints during movement.
All joints are defined as either mobile or
stable, respectively:
Mobility joints: ankle, hip, thoracic
spine, shoulder, and wrist.
Stability joints: foot, knee, lumbar
spine, cervical spine, and elbow.
A clear pattern emerges in the kinetic
chain, this chain is simple a series of
joints stacked on top of each other, in
an alternating sequence of stability
then mobility. This creates the ideal
platform for dynamic human movement.
The kinetic chain – also described as
the interconnected linkage of all the
joints in the body – allows force to be
transferred from the nervous system to
the muscular and skeletal systems. Every
movement in one joint has some effect on

movement further up or down the chain.
When it comes to mobility, each joint has
specific needs, but we will follow the same
guidelines for each.
To increase mobility in a specific joint,
we will follow these steps:
1. Inhibit – Inhibit tension in areas
identified as being overactive or shortened
(tight) to reduce muscular tension, relieve
muscle soreness, and improve circulation.
Example: foam roll tight muscles before
working them.
2. Lengthe– Lengthen the muscles with
dynamic stretching or neuromuscular
stretching techniques to reduce stiffness,
increase range of motion, and improve
posture. Example: bring body part
through light weight or no weight range of
motion patterns.
3. Activate– the muscles identified as
underactive or weak to activate individual
muscles, improve muscular endurance,
and increase strength. Example: isolate
body part to activate just the muscle
you’re targeting.
4. Integrate – Use dynamic total body
exercises that are progressed to solidify
and coordinate the changes made

to improve total-body coordination,
improve movement patterns, and enhance
performance. Example: move through
exercises while focusing on posture and
coordination.
For the purposes of this article, we are
going to focus on the mobility joints, let’s
start at the bottom!
Ankle: Inhibit – begin by foam rolling
the calves, the shins, and the bottoms of
the feet.
Lengthen – Next get a light resistance
band around one ankle at a time,
anchored to a low-point (couch leg
works!), and practice bending at the ankle
keeping the heel planted, 10-20 reps each.
Practice pointing and flexing the foot.
Activate – standing on a stair with
toes planted and the back 2/3 of the foot
hanging off, perform negative calf-raise
15-20 reps each.
Integrate – While you are squatting,
lunging, stepping, or walking, focus
on the ankle getting maximal range of
motion and maintain postural control.
Hip: Inhibit – begin by foam rolling
the hamstrings, the quads, the outside of
the hips and the inner thighs.
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Column by: Heather Evans
Personal Trainer/Marketing @ Quest Fitness
Located at 2 Livewell Dr.Kennebunk

Lengthen – Next get a light resistance
band around your ankles and practicing
walking forward and backward. 10-20
steps each direction.
Activate – Laying on your back,
alternate driving one knee into the chest
and pausing at the top, 10-20 reps each.
Integrate – Focus on hips staying in
neutral position while you move through
your exercises.
Thoracic Spine: Inhibit – begin by
foam rolling the glutes, the low back, the
mid-back and the lats.

Continue to page 15
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Continued from page 14
Lengthen – Next lay on the foam roller,
placed right at the base of your ribs, cross
your arms at your chest, and practice
bending over the foam roller, small
movements to start, keeping your neck
neutral.
Activate – In a half-kneeling position,
bring both arms together in front of you,
and practice open the arms like a book.
If you are kneeling with the right knee
down, the right arm will go back, have
your gaze follow the right hand. 10-20
reps each side.
Integrate – In all movements, keep
the chest open, and actively pull your
shoulders back and down while engaging
your lats.
Shoulder: Inhibit – begin by foam
rolling the lats, the upper back, the pecs
and the biceps.
Lengthen – Grab a resistance band
and pull it tight across your chest, keeping
the band taught, explore your range of
motion bringing the band overhead and
down towards the back of the hips. Start
small and create larger movements as you
go.
Activate – Use a light resistance band,
keep your elbow in a locked position, and
practice internal and external rotations.

Integrate – Low weight, high reps as
you move through overhead shoulder
press, lateral, frontal, and rear deltoid
raises.
Wrist: Inhibit – begin by foam rolling
the forearms front and back.
Lengthen – Extend one arm out in
front of you at a time, using your other
hand to pull extended hands’ fingers back
towards your chest, and then pull fingers
down and in towards the underside of the
wrist.
Activate – Forearm prone curls, light
weight 10-20 reps each side.
Integrate – Maintain a flat wrist
through all lifts. Potentially utilizing
the ‘hook grip’ to maintain that neutral
position. Hook grip: index and middle
fingers clamp over the thumb while
gripping a handle/barbell/dumbbell etc.
The warmer your body is, the better
blood flow you are getting into the
muscles, tendons, and ligaments, and
this drastically reduces the risk of getting
injured. When exploring mobility
and flexibility of different body parts I
recommend you always begin with at
least 10 minutes of low-impact cardio,
something to get your heart rate in a
working order, around 120 bpm. •

Great food… casual…
fresh seafood & lobster…
friendly… five-star menu…
excellent service…

All the
Reasons
You’ll
Enjoy
Dining
in a
Hurricane

full bar… nearby…
long wine list…
picture-perfect water views…
daily specials…
popular with locals & folks from away…
in-house pastry chef…
stunning location…

,UNCH  $INNER s 3EVEN $AYS

Dock Square - Kennebunkport
207-967-9111
www.hurricanerestaurant.com
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Benefit
Art Sale of
Stephen
Palermo’s
Work to
be held at
The Atlantic
Hall in Cape
Porpoise

By: Shelley
writer

Wigglesworth,

Lead

Well known abstract artist and
accomplished
fabric
designer
Stephen Palermo and his wife
Grete called Lands’ End Road in
Kennebunkport home for over 50
years. When the couple passed
away in 2017, they gifted their estate
and Stephen’s original modern
art paintings and sculptures to
the Kennebunkport Conservation
Trust, and the Nature Conservatory.
On July 9 from 9am - 3pm a benefit
sale of Steve Palermo’s original art
will take place at the Atlantic Hall in
Cape Porpoise, with proceeds going
to the organizations the couple loved
and believed in.
The well-known and well-loved
couple split their time between New
York City and Lands’ End Road,
before moving to the Kennebunkport
full time in 2014.
Steve graduated from the
Philadelphia Museum College of
Art with a BFA in Fashion Design
in 1958, advancing his art studies
in Paris France in the following
years. It was in Paris, that he met
Grete and the couple married there
in 1961. Shortly after they married,
in the mid 1960’s they purchased
their little slice of heaven on Lands’
End Road, which was their beloved

Stephen Palermo original fabric design art.

Grete and Stephen Palermo with their dog Molly in New York City. Courtesy photos:
retreat from the city life.
Steve worked for years as a
freelance fabric designer in Europe
in addition to designing and working
for clothing companies in the United
States. He ran a garment factory in
Puerto Rico and showed his original
fabric designs at NoHo Gallery in
NYC. He was known as one of the
premiere designers for swimsuits
and sports clothing in the 1960’s and
1970’s.
It was his inventive, abstract
patterns which set his art style
apart from other fabric designers,
and Grete played a large role in his
success with her suggestions and
influence, as well as her hands on
work with him on mock-up designs
throughout his career.
In addition to fabric designs, Steve
also created abstract sculptures,
working
with
found
objects,
discarded metals, and other materials
he collected.
Sophie Kaufman is the
goddaughter of Steve and Grete. She
said the two “formed a remarkable
couple, fiercely independent, yet
deeply supportive of each other.
They were warm, kind, generous,
welcoming, curious about everything
and everyone, and so committed
to their friends, neighbors, and the
community, always ready to help.”
Katie Kerr and her husband are the
current owners of the Palermo house

we can maintain the Palermos' legacy
of keeping the property unique and
interesting.”
Neighbor and friend Susan
Field added “It is fitting that Steve
and Grete left so much of their
assets to the Trust and the Nature
Conservatory so that others could
enjoy and experience what they loved
and believed in.”

A show and benefit sale of Steve
Palermo’s work will take place at
the Atlantic Hall in Cape Porpoise,
Saturday, July 9 from 9am - 3pm. All
are welcome to attend.
FMI please contact: John Ripton
(908) 399-2706.

Ham Radio Emergency
Operations Demonstration
Stephen Palermo original fabric design art.

Stephen Palermo sculpture, Progression in Red.

and have left it much the same as the
Palermo’s kept it. Katie said “We love
everything about this property, and
the legacy. We feel so lucky to live
here. I think other people might have
bought this house and torn it down,
but we love its character. Hopefully,

Come see the New England Radio Discussion
Society demonstrate emergency communications during the national Amateur Radio Field
Day exercise June 25-26 on the south yard of
The New School in Kennebunk. Since 1933,
amateur radio operators have established
temporary amateur radio stations in public
locations during Field Day to showcase the
science and skill of Amateur Radio.
Field Day is the most popular on-the-air event
in the US and Canada. Over 40,000 radio amateurs gather outdoors to simulate emergency
conditions using a variety of antennas, transceivers and power sources.
Visitors will have a chance to meet and talk
with local ham radio operators and see for
themselves what the Amateur Radio Service is
about. For the public's protection and the safety of radio equipment operators, please follow
current Maine CDC covid protocols.
For details about ARRL Field Day, club meetings or amateur radio, contact Alex Mendelsohn: 207-967-8812.
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Eyephoria Optical
Beautiful . Unique . Chic
Eyewear and Accessories

Independent Eyewear at its Best
Summer Sale!!
Enjoy 50% off select items thru June
2178 Post Rd., Ste 102 , Wells, ME | 207.216.9937 | e yephoriaoptical.com
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Try our Delicious HOMEMADE DESSERTS & FRESH BAKED Muffins
1132
Portland Road, US Route 1, Arundel • 207.502.7739
Serving BREAKFAST
| LUNCH | DINNER
BYOB
•HOURS•
Open Everyday!
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Mikes American Diner: 1132 Portland Rd, US Rte 1 Arundel | 207.502.7739

SERVING Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

(Closed: Monday) Open 8am - 2pm : Tues. Wed & Sun
Open: 8am- 8pm: Thurs | Fri | Sat
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(Closed:
&
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OPEN

Please follow us on
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All Day Diner: 55
Western7Ave,
Kennebunk
Open:
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8-2pm| 207. 967.5132

SERVING Breakfast and a Bit of Lunch

(Closed: Tues. & Wed.)
Open 7am~2pm: Sunday | Monday | Thursday | Friday | Saturday

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE ALL HOURS WE ARE OPEN
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Small Group Cocktail Class @
Old Vines Wine Bar
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 & JUNE 18
12 PM – 2 PM

Michele Dubois

3rd Generation Owner

Insuring families and businesses in Maine & New Hampshire since 1955!

Insurance for Auto • Home • Life • Business

We Insure Vacation & Rental Properties too!

Protect Yourself from the Unexpected
860 Main Street
Sanford, ME 04073
8:30am • 4:30pm (Mon-Fri)

(207) 324-5600

 37 Western Avenue, #30
Kennebunk, ME 04043
Info@RJDuboisInsurance.com

By Appointment Only

Visit us at: RJDuboisInsurance.com
or FaceBook @RJDuboisInsurance

Your

‘LOCAL’

Home Improvement EXPERTS

$18.99

GREEN THUMB

NeverKink Garden Hose,
Heavy-Duty,
5/8-In. x 50-Ft.
Item No. 784470 | While supplies last

$17.99

FIRST ALERT

Carbon Monoxide Alarm,
Battery Operated
Item No. 248180 | While supplies last

–– PORT HARDWARE ––
153 Port Road, Kennebunk • Lower Village • 207-967-2371
ww3.truevalue.com/porthardware

Want to get behind our bar (without involving the
police)?
Grab a friend or two and join us for a small group
cocktail class.
We’ll teach you the basics and a lot more ... and you’ll
have a blast in the process.
SMALL PLATES AND BIG FLAVORS
IN THE HEART OF KENNEBUNK’S LOWER VILLAGE
Now in our thirteenth season, Old Vines is a favorite
local spot for fine wine, craft cocktails, local beer, and
a fresh take on Maine cuisine.
Our 19th-century barn and outdoor patio are ideal for
summer dining, indoor or al fresco. Kennebunk’s Lower
Village.
Feel free to join us for drinks and a snack, or a
complete meal. Reservations are not required, but are
encouraged, especially during peak hours. Walk-ins are
always welcome…Please visit: oldvineswinebar.
com for reservations.

DINNER • VINTAGE COCKTAILS
FINE WINE • CRAFT BEER
OUTDOOR PATIO
Lower Village, Kennebunk
Lower (207)
Village,
967Kennebunk
2310
(207) 967-2310
www.oldvineswinebar.com
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THE SEA LOVE STANDARD: DIY Workshops & Coastal
Inspired Boutiques in Kennebunkport & Biddeford

We are Barry and Stacy Miller, a
husband-and-wife team who love
making & creating and adore the
lifestyle of coastal living. When not
making candles with our crew, we
love spending time with our grandson,
Cruz, walking the beaches with our
two fur babies, Chewbacca & Cleo, and
exploring our beautiful coastal towns in
New England.
From Stacy’s first handcrafted candle,
while both working in different
corporate worlds, to working side by
side together and turning a passion
project into being an entrepreneurial
couple – we have built a life we love, and
love sharing.
Sea Love is a feeling – all inspired by
a moment or place and designed with
intention. Our candle bar and boutique
is inspiration for life and home - a curated
collection of home and lifestyle products
and a custom experience to help bring
your memories to life through the art of
scent blending and ‘pouring your own’.
We are so passionate about fragrance
and helping you create a space you love,
feel good, and reflect a life well lived!
Barry and Stacy Sea Love is for the
inspired, to help create their happy
place with thoughtfully curated home
fragrance and lifestyle accents. With a
commitment to choosing and crafting
products with the least environmental
impact and supporting US makers and

craftsman.
Our home fragrances are inspired
by salt air and all things love.
Hand poured in small batches
to ensure each, and every Sea
Love product is of the highest
quality. All of our products
are made of premium soy wax,
which is sustainable, renewable
and biodegradable. Clean scents
blended with the finest fragrance
oils infused with essential oils
and made with a lead & zinc free
cotton wick. Our entire line is
cruelty-free, phthalate-free, dyefree, Prop 65 compliant, and ecofriendly. We hope they make your
home a sanctuary and capture the
essence of some of your fondest
memories no matter what time of
year it may be.
What makes us different from the
rest is the intention behind our candles.
"I love the ambience and atmosphere a
beautiful, scented candle can create - the
soft flickering light combined with an
intoxicating scent - enhancing moments
and creating a feeling that you want to
connect with." - Stacy
Our signature scented soy candles have
been designed to complement a wide
range of aesthetics. Candles in vessels
that are trendy and classic with a solid
feel without being too heavy. The
Sea Love lifestyle brand is simple and
understated, allowing the scents to speak
for themselves.
Creating is a social experience at Sea
Love - perfect for date nights, girls’
night out, bachelorette parties, birthday
celebrations, team-building events,
and more. Come pour with us and
experience custom fragrance tailored
to you! These workshops take place
at our NEW Factory & Studio Shop in
the Biddeford Mills, giving people the
opportunity to experience our space,
enjoy a mimosa or glass of wine and learn
the wonderful world of scent blending
and candle making!

For more information please visit our website
SEALOVE.COM.
For Behind the Scenes and special DIY EVENTS,
follow along @sealovehome on INSTAGRAM
and FACEBOOK

We’ve devised a hands-on and extensive 2-hour class on the basics on types of oils you can use, the
difference between top, mid & base notes - layering these notes and using storytelling to create a
complex fragrance, and turning two custom scents you create into a diffuser and candle. BYOB and
get the creative juices flowing! Come pour with us and discover the magic of custom fragrance!

NEW FACTORY & STUDIO SHOP
PEPPERELL MILLS | BIDDEFORD, ME

WORKSHOPS & RETAIL BOUTIQUE
Come pour with us and discover the magic of custom fragrance perfect for date nights, girls’ night out, bachelorette parties, birthday
celebrations, team-building events, and more!
SEALOVE.COM

2 Ocean Ave, Kennebunkport (above Abacus)
40 Main St. Bldg. 13-135, Biddeford (next to Portland Pie Co.
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A Series on Local Artist by John Forssen

If you’ve ever tried to follow a
magician’s hands through a fast-moving
routine, chances are, you understand
the challenge of keeping up with the
fascinating breadth of Artist Cheryl
Lunde’s work.
She started in oils some 15 years ago
a few years shy of retiring from her job
as a labor relations consultant and,
without abandoning that medium, took
up her current joy, watercolors, and,
more recently, acrylics. But that’s only
the nose of the beast, for beyond the
traditional ‘renderings’, which hang
throughout her home, she is deep into
rosemaling, a decorative Norwegian
art form, along with traditional
American decorative painting, as
one is reminded by the squadron of
colorful gnomes which occupy a shelf
in her basement studio. There are also
a variety of decorative ‘plaques’ and a
growing collection of painted holiday
decorations. Indeed, there is very little
of ‘painting’ that these talented hands

Sleight-of-Hand

developed more or less
spontaneously. There was
no ‘bubbling up’, nothing
in her background to
suggest such a turn in the
road, given her schooling
in bacteriology and
primary education, not
to mention her work in
labor relations. However,
she recalls, as a child
there was a good deal of
Artist Cheryl Lunde demonstrates technique on a finished painting of sewing and assorted craft
projects…a latent seed,
Calla Lilies, just one of many media forms she enjoys.
perhaps, an idea, if you
will, left awaiting its proper season.
have not touched.
“I had a friend, an artist,” she
The character of her work she
describes as ‘bright and cheerful, explains and, because, after retirement,
subjects with which I feel some emotional I finally had the time, I attended several
connection”…and, as if to prove her workshops with her, and I have been
point, she offers a memorably executed painting ever since here in Maine and on
watercolor of Cala Lilies, “one of my two memorable trips to France.
One painting, in particular, which
favorites,” she says, adding, “I don’t
has found wall space in her home, a
paint gloomy.”
Cheryl’s interest in art seems to have watercolor, speaks to her interpretive

work as a painter. It’s an old barn, not
quite falling in on itself, a rusted metal
roof attesting to the weight of weather
and human endurance. The image
possesses a softness like a well worn
piece of felt that a man might pull from
his pocket to mop his brow at the end
of a hard day’s work. “It needed to be
painted, she said. “I couldn’t waste it on
memory.”
When she’s not painting or thinking
about painting, Cheryl is active in both
the The Art Guild of the Kennebunks
and Maine Women in the Arts, the two
volunteer organizations which constitute
this area’s artistic community. “That’s
work away from the easel,” she says. “It
doesn’t put paint on canvas, but it’s work
that must be done if the community is to
remain viable.”
And, as if this were not distraction
enough, in the shadows beyond her work
lamp…her golf clubs wait patiently for
her to put up her brushes and come out
and play.

Seasonal
Deals
LSmoked
ocal Brews
Rotisserie
BBQ

Enjoy our
Great Selection of
Local Beers with a BeachFire Burger!

Thursday | 1/2OFF Selective Entrees

Friday | $10 Bottle of Wine
available

DINING HOURS: ~CALL
MondayOR
- Friday
open
at 4pm
| Saturday
& Sunday open at 11:30am
am
CHECK
OUR
WEBSITE
FOR HOURS~

beachfiremaine.com

658 Main Street / Rte 1 • Ogunquit • 207-646-8998
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Located Near Footbridge Beach

Whole Lobsters!

Select Burgers!
Outside
Fire Pit!
Almost everything on our menu is Gluten Free or can be made Gluten
Free
Outside
Fire
Pit!
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MENU:
www.beachfi
remainecom
SAT & SUN ALL YEAR • 11:30- 3PM
GOING
ALL
YEAR
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Free,
No
Problem!!
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Enjoy our Great Selection of
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Local Brews with a BeachFire Burger!
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&
SEAFOOD
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our...
BeachFire
Smokers!
Specializing in MEAT & SEAFOOD Smoked in our... BeachFire Smokers!
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Specializing in MEAT & SEAFOOD Smoked in our... BeachFire Smokers!Come try what
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Free, No Problem!!
MENU: www.beachfiremainecom

SAT & SUN ALL YEAR • 11:30- 3PM
CURBSIDE

Almost everything on our menu is Gluten Free or can be made Gluten Free
Outside
1/2 off Select Burgers!

Located Near Footbridge Beach

658 Main Street / Rte 1 • Ogunquit • 207-646-8998
Kid Friendly • Ample Parking

beachfiremaine.com

everyone is talking
Smoked
Fireabout..
Pit!

GOING ALL YEAR

CHECK
OUR
WEBSITE
FOR HOURS~
DINING HOURS: ~CALL
MondayOR
- Friday
open
at 4pm
| Saturday
& Sunday open at 11:30am
am

Whole Lobsters!

KW CONTEMPORARY ART ANNOUNCES
SUMMERTIDE, THE SECOND ANNUAL
GROUP SUMMER EXHIBITION
Exhibition Dates: May 28.22 – June 28. 22

Celebrating our second anniversary KW
Contemporary Art is pleased to present
Summertide our annual summer group
exhibition. Curated by owner and director
Kiersten Wilcox, Summertide, features
the newest work from gallery artists Pedro
Bonnin, Elaine Coombs, Susan English,
Havoc Hendricks, Jeremy Houghton,
KX2, Matthew Langley, James Austin
Murray, Yangyang Pan, AJ Oishi, Mareo
Rodriguez, Michelle Sakhai, Chloe Saron,
and Hunt Slonem.
The exhibition will premiere the works of Liz Barber,

Serge Hamad, and Heather
Zusman. The opening
reception will be held on
Saturday, May 28th from
5 – 8 pm and is open to the
public.
The exhibition explores
the coastal influences on
contemporary art while also
infusing abstract qualities.
Color and form inform the
works asking the viewer to look beyond their perceived
notions and explore new avenues of thought. Each
artist’s unique vision and talent is put on
display while also allowing the different
medias and subject matter to mix and show
us how to curate a collection in dynamic
ways.
Works ranging from abstract
sculpture, paintings of birds in flight,
interpretations of the sky, and contemporary
photography will be on view.
KW Contemporary Art features a dynamic roster of
artists ranging from emerging talents to mid-career
established artists from around the world. The gallery can
be found in Lower Village, Kennebunk near historical Dock
Square above Spaces Interior Design store.
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Open 7 days 9-5 • The Area’s Premier

ANTIQUE SHOP
Custom Design * Build Furniture
Restoration * Reproduction

WE ALSO BUY
GOLD & SILVER
Our 30th year buying ESTATE JEWELRY & COINS!
~Ask for Cindy~
@americana_workshop

111 York Street (Rte 1), Kennebunk • (207) 985-8356
americanaworkshop.com • email: americanaworkshop.me@gmail.com

ANTIQUES * COUNTRY CUPBOARDS * FOLKART

GET YOUR COFFEE FIX

with a variety of freshly brewed flavors!
COFFEE BEANS ROASTED ON PREMISE!
THE BEST 12oz.
Cup of coffee
to GO...
ONLY $1

C

FE
F
O

E R OA S T E R

OF THE
KENNEBUNKS

S

163 PORT ROAD, LOWER VILLAGE, Kennebunk

5K WALK/RUN
To benefit The Kennebunk Free Library

VIRTUAL:
JUNE 27 - JULY 7

IN PERSON:
FRIDAY, JULY 8
6:00 PM

PREREGISTER ONLINE BY JULY 7:
WWW.KENNEBUNKLIBRARY.ORG
Online: $22 Seniors (70& Up)/$25 Adults/$15 Youth (14 & under)

T-SHIRT AND GOODIE BAGS TO FIRST 200 REGISTRANTS!
CHOOSE YOUR RACE...

IN PERSON: PRIZES FOR TOP MALE AND FEMALE FINISHERS IN 9 AGE CATEGORIES
VIRTUAL: PRIZES FOR 6 CREATIVE CATEGORIES
For more information, call (207)985-2173 or visit us online at www.kennebunklibrary.org
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Stop by and create your own bag of our

FAMOUS FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEE BEANS!

«— GRAB ‘N’ GO Menu —»
Menu Featurees: Hot Sandwiches, Fresh Salads,
Homemade Croissants, Muffins, Bagels, Soups & More!
~Always using the freshest ingredients~

reakfast
Best Cafe for a quick B

or Lunch!

Bulk Teas, Chocolates, & Maine Specialty Foods & Gifts!!
Open 7 days a week • 8:00-4:00 | 207-967-8304

Mystic Acres Farm– Marjorie and Chet Eaton’s
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Glen-Mor Legacy Continues
By: Shelley Wigglesworth, Lead writer

Located on Sinnott Road in Arundel,
Mystic Acres Farm Roadside Stand
is open seasonally May-October,
primarily on weekends. The farm stand
is stocked with freshly baked items
that do not require refrigeration, fresh
chicken and duck eggs, and homemade
jams and jellies. Extended menu items
requiring refrigeration are also available
by order any time.
Maine natives Jenn and Todd –
ΩShea own the farm. Jenn is the baker,
and the recipes used for the products
she offers are time tested favorites from
her grandmother and grandfather
Marjorie and Chet Eaton, who for three
decades owned the popular
Glen-Mor restaurant in
Kennebunk which was
known for homecooked
meals that could not be
beat and a bakery that was
second to none.
Jenn explained how
Mystic Acres Farm came
to be. “In May of 2020,
we were two months into
the Covid-19 pandemic and spending
a great deal of time at home. As was
the case for many people, I took to
the kitchen for baking therapy using
my late grandmother's recipes. My
grandmother’s recipes are in her own
handwriting, which I have always
treasured. Todd and I and our daughters
enjoyed the pies that I was creating and
soon we began sharing the pies with
others. Our neighbors became our
official taste-testers, as well as friends
and family in the area. Memories of the
Glen-Mor came flooding back as they
taste-tested the pies, and I so enjoyed
hearing those memories and stories.”
At the time, Marjorie Eaton,
affectionately known as “Nany” was
still alive, and she herself took part in
the taste-testing of Jenn’s baked goods.
“Nany was sure to let me know when I
needed to add another handful of this
or a pinch less of that. Learning how to
bake her pies took practice, especially
given that the recipes are vague. For

instance, within her apple pie recipe, the
ingredient list includes ‘a heap of apples
and a sprinkle of cinnamon,’” Jenn
explained.
Sharing weekend treats with neighbors
in Kennebunk soon turned into a vision
of a roadside stand for the Shea’s. “In the
summer of 2020 we went under contract
to buy the 1815 farm on Sinnott Road
from the Seigel’s. We named it Mystic
Acres Farm in honor of the mystic path
that brought us to the farm, and to each
other. In August of 2021, we found a farm
stand for sale, set it in place, worked out
the licensing requirements with the state,
and began selling pies on weekends. We
started with a couple of pies each day,
and by the end of the season in October,

The Glen-Mor restaurant in the 1970’s.

Marjorie “Nany” Eaton with her pet chicken.
Photo by: Maureen Town

we were selling a dozen or more pies
each weekend simply by baking them
fresh in the morning and setting them
in the roadside stand on cooling racks
with an honor system cash box. Since
then, we have been able to expand our
offerings to include items that require
refrigeration, thanks to the support of
a friend and local business owner who
offered to let us use her business during
her off-hours as a commissary kitchen
and helping us acquire a state license as
a commercial food processor. We will use

and to celebrate the
close
relationship
she shared with her
grandmother. “They
both continue to live
on through their
food. When I bake
from Nany’s recipes,
it is a tribute to the
strongest woman I
have ever known.
For as far back as I
can remember, Nany
worked tirelessly at
Jenn and Todd Shea at their Mystic Acres Farm Stand.
the restaurant until
Photo by Adrienne Dumas.
she retired, and
as a community
volunteer,
and
generously
helped
in any way that
she could as a
daughter, a sister,
a wife, a mother,
a grandmother, a
great-grandmother,
a neighbor, and a
friend. She was on
the school board
building committee
The Eaton family in the 1950's. Left to right,
for Consolidated School and was a
back row: Peter, Chet, Philip. Front row: Janet, Becky, Annette, Marjorie.
member of a variety of local organizations
and groups. She was born during the
our friend's commissary kitchen until our Spanish Flu Pandemic and lived through
own commercial kitchen is ready to use. the Great Depression. She said the Great
Todd has been working out details with Depression didn’t affect her family. Her
the Town and has begun constructing a reason was although they didn’t have
commercial kitchen at our farm."
any money, they had all they needed
Mystic Acres Farm prides itself on on the farm. She knew how to make
their traditional offerings that evoke use of everything, and waste was not in
memories of days gone by for the older her repertoire. Although she became
generation while introducing the simple, successful and comfortable financially
satisfying home cooked foods of the over the years, she never forgot where
past to the younger generations. Shortly she came from and what a struggle her
before Mystic Acres Farm Stand opened, early adulthood was when she waitressed
the matriarch of the family Marjorie and Grampy cooked for local restaurants
“Nany” Eaton passed away at 101 years trying to make ends meet for themselves
old. Her husband, Chet Eaton, who was and their five children until they built
an accomplished chef in his own right their own restaurant, The Glen-Mor.”
passed in 1986. Their recipes and baking FMI on Mystic Acre Farms, or to place an
legacy built on necessity and love, and order:
mysticacresfarmmaine@gmail.com or
passed down from generations before, (207) 204-0018. Instagram and Facebook @
are now in the competent hands of their mysticacresfarmmaine. Custom orders must be
granddaughter Jenn to continue. Jenn placed with 24-48 hours’ notice.
said baking in their honor is a way to For menu and price list go to FB page @ Mystic Acre
keep her grandparents’ memory alive, Farms,
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THE DESSERT BAZAAR: FUN &
FUNDS FOR THE MUSEUM
The Brick Store Museum is
hosting
a
turn-of-the-century
Dessert Bazaar on Saturday, June
25 from 1pm – 3pm. The event is
planned to celebrate community
connections with live music, a hat
contest, a new exhibition and book
signing, raffles, and games while
raising much-needed funds for the
Museum.
The Museum has spent 86
years in its existence preserving
local histories, art and cultures of
Kennebunk and its surrounding
communities. With over 50,000
artifacts to illustrate human
experiences
through
research,
exhibitions, free programs for local
schools, and public engagement;
plus more than 20 major events
offered each year in addition to a
rotating slate of exhibitions and an
award-winning educational website;
the Museum fundraises 100% of its
annual operating budget in order to
serve its communities.

Join the Museum on Saturday,
June 25th, to enjoy delicious desserts
in our Bake Sale, all donated by
local restaurants such as Congdons,
Bandaloop, Village Tavern and local
residents baking up a storm to help
the Museum! Additionally, visitors
can tour the brand-new “What A
Relief: The Art of Salley Mavor”
exhibition and meet Salley Mavor.
The artist will sign her recent
children’s books, including “My
Bed: Enchanting Ways to Fall Asleep
Around the World.” Live Acadian
music will be performed and a Hat
Contest invites visitors to wear their
best to enter to win!
Attendee ticket (10+) start at $10
each and includes Museum event
admission and two Bake Sale tickets.
Supporter ticket are $25 (Museum
admission, 2 Bake Sale tickets,
commemorative Museum pin, $15
donation to Museum*). Additional
Bake Sale/Raffle tickets will be sold
on site.

Give a gift with a story...
a gift that holds meaning...
something different &
unique...

Resurre
Resurrected
Give a gift with a story...
a gift that holds meaning...
something different &
unique...

UPCYCLE . RECY

UPCYCLE . RECYCLE
CLIMATE CONSCIOUS S
CLIMATE CONSCIOUS SHOPPING

Become inspired by the creative innovation

items are one of a kind, and not f
Become inspired by the creative innovation of small batch Most
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Most items are one of a kind, and not found on Amazon.
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Come for a visit! We'd lo
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CLIMATE
UPCYCLE . RECYCLE
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Hours: ThursCONSCIOUS
- Mon 10-6 • Closed Tues & Wed.
PH: 207-205-0710
Open daily
Closed
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is at10:30-5:30
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UnitTues
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Become inspired by the creative innovation of small batch makers.
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Most items are one of a kind, and not found on Amazon.
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Hours: Thurs - Mon 10-6 • Closed Tues & Wed.
Resurrected is at 13 Western Ave. Unit 3 Ke

Come for a visit! We'd love to see you.

@Resurrected.Kennebu

Hours: Thurs - Mon 10-6 • Closed Tues & Wed. PH: 207-205-0710
Resurrected is at 13 Western Ave. Unit 3 Kennebunk, ME

@Resurrected.Kennebunkport
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The Importance of Birdbaths &
Summer Bird Feeding
By: Amy Allenwood owner of Natures
Gifts
To achieve the fullest from this time
of year, create a song bird friendly yard.
Start with a good bird feeder filled with a
high quality seed. If waste is a concern,
try a shelled sunflower seed which will
leave nothing behind.
Birds also need water for two reasons:
drinking and preening. Water helps keep
a bird’s body cool both from the inside
and outside.
Providing water for birds is important
during the winter and equally important
during hot summers!
Once the food is available next thing
to add is a water source. Bird baths and
fountains will add life and to your garden
and provide a clean water source for
birds to drink and bathe.
Summer bird feeding is important to
the survival of adult and new born birds.
A reliable high quality food source, like
your feeder, enables parents to better

protect and provide for their hatchlings.
Adults that must travel far and search
long for good food sources may miss
an opportunity to chase off a predator.
Also, studies have shown that sites with
bird feeders have a larger, healthier bird
population that will eat more insects
overall and may help to reduce the need
for pesticide use.
If space allows, providing a birdhouse
or nest box can encourage birds like
bluebirds, tree swallows, chickadees and
wrens to nest nearby. Once you witness
a mother bird bringing her young ones
to your feeder or bird bath, you will be
looking to add more bird dwelling options!
Creating
a
summer
songbird
environment will help to sustain and
strengthen the birds while they nest
and rear their young. You will have the
opportunity to see and hear so many
different types of birds in your very own
backyard.

For more information please call Natures Gifts @
(207) 985-1511.

REALTY ONE

Everything
g for
Backyard
Birds

• Squirrel Proof
Feeders
• FRESH Birdseed
• Pole Systems
• Quality Houses
• Local Gifts

• Specialty
Feeders
• Professional
Advice & Tips
• Garden
Decorations

106 York St., Route 1
(1 mi. So. of downtown)

KENNEBUNK • 207-985-1511

BIRD BATHS ARE
HERE... & other
SUMMER
products for
birds!
Great made in Maine
GIFT IDEAS ... perfect for

the nature lover!

www.naturesgiftsmaine.com

21 WESTERN AVE KENNEBUNK, ME 04043
207.967.6777 | SouthernMaineHomes.com

Home Values Are Moving UP!
Do you know the value of your home?
Joshua Lagasse

Michelle Allen

Broker / Owner
207.251.3701

Associate Broker
207.632.6767

Tami Harris

Carmen Lessard

Associate Broker
603.660.6988

Broker
207.590.8655

Ginny Butler

Associate Broker
207.423.5012

Scan the QR code to get an estimate!
Then contact one of our very best for a
professional conversation about today’s
complex real estate market and how we
can get you top dollar for your property.

Leo Tuttle

Broker
207.337.2336

Contact one of our agents for a
professional analysis of your biggest
investment.

Ready to grow your
with RE/MAX?

JoinRRO.com

The KFL announces its next Speers Gallery
exhibit, “The Sea is Calling”
The
Kennebunk
Free
Library announces its next
Speers Gallery exhibit, “The
Sea is Calling” by Joy Bennett
Roberts, opening June 1. The
exhibit features acrylic pours
on canvas as well as some
painting on upscaled items.
The public is invited to attend

years ago and fell in love with. She has
not taken an art class since college but
found this type of painting to come very
naturally.
Joy was born and raised in
Kennebunk and still resides here with
her family.
Kennebunk Free Library is pleased to
display the work of this talented artist.
The public is invited to view the
exhibit in the library’s Speers Gallery
from June 1-30, 2022 at 112 Main St.,
Kennebunk, Maine during regular
library hours when the gallery is not in
use for library programs. Please check the
library website for current hours and gallery access,
www.kennebunklibrary.org.

an artist reception on Wednesday, June
8 from 6-8 pm.
Joy’s pieces are inspired by the
sea. She has been creating art since
childhood, but acrylic pouring is
something she stumbled upon a few

Legendary
Legendary Seafood

Famous
Famous Chowders
Chowders
Full
Full Dinners
Dinners •• Eat
Eat In
In or
orTake
Take Out
Out
OPEN: Tues - Thurs

11- 7pm

Open 11-8pm!
Closed only Mondays

Fri & Sat

11- 8pm

Closed only Monday

Irresistibly delicious
& full of flavor
Imported Pasta Dishes!

Poutine

PhoneOrders:
Orders:324-4700
324-4700
Phone
1465 Main Street, So. Sanford
1465 Main Street, So. Sanford

TRY OUR
POPULAR

LOBSTER ROLL

You can’t visit Lord’s
Clam Box without
tasting a CUP OF OUR
FAMOUS...
FAMOUS
...SEAFOOD

CHOWDER

Indulge in

“Comfort Food”

Savory Beef Pot Pie!

We promise to maintain very reasonable prices without compromising on our
commitment to serve only the finest seafood, as we have done since 1969
We promise to maintain very reasonable prices without compromising on our
commitment to serve only the finest seafood, as we have done since 1969
LORD’S CLAM BOX FULL MENU: www.lordsclambox.com
LORD’S CLAM BOX FULL MENU: www.lordsclambox.com
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Kathy Ostrander Roberts Discusses the Kennebunk
Poor Farm

In the 18th and
19th
centuries,
even into the 20th
century,
most
Maine towns had
“poor farms.”
These
were
properties owned
and
supported
through
taxes
which took in and Town Historian Kathy Ostrander
cared for children Roberts.
and adults who could not take care of
themselves. On Wednesday, June 22 at 6:30
p.m., Town Historian Kathy Ostrander
Roberts will be at the Kennebunk Free
Library to share information about the
Kennebunk Poor Farm.
The Kennebunk Poor Farm was on
Cat Mousam Road and ran from 1825
to 1936. The building was torn down
in 1959 but those who died there are
still buried in unmarked graves on the
site.
Kathy Ostrander Roberts has spent
years learning who these individuals
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were and how they were cared for.
It is both a heartwarming and sad
tale.
This program is free and wheelchair
accessible. The Kennebunk Free Library is
located at 112 Main Street in Kennebunk. For
more information please call 207-985-2173 or
email us at kfl@kennebunklibrary.org.
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Service Directory

Since 2009

Trusted services as recongnized by valued
members of the COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY!!

All Season Peace of Mind
Vacation & Home Check Service

• Interior/Exterior Monitor

Project & Maintenance Oversight •

• Rental Contact & Service

Fully Insured •
Long term References for your Comfort •

• Flower Bed/Window Box Watering

Scheduled Visits & Reporting •

• 24/7 Dedication to a Stress-Free Season

Call Kevin Wheeler 603-866-1548 (cell)

Weeman’s
Weeman’s
Weeman’s

THE LUNCH BOX
Now
Open
NOWOPEN!!
OPEN!!
NOW
Appliance
Repair
Appliance
RepairRepair
Appliance
Featuring hamburgers,
Certified factory Warranty Service
Certified factory Certified
Warranty
Service
factory
and licensed
gasWarranty
applianceService
repair
and licensed gas and
appliance
repair
licensed
gas appliance
repair
for Whirlpool,
KitchenAid,
for Whirlpool, KitchenAid,
for Whirlpool,
KitchenAid,
GE and Maytag
GE and Maytag GE and Maytag
affordable, fast and convenient…
affordable, fast
and experience
convenient…
affordable,
fast and
convenient…
put
our
to work
for you!
put our experience
to
work
for to
you!work for you!
put our experience

call 985-2272
call 985-2272
call 985-2272

Featuringhamburgers,
hamburgers,
Featuring
hot dogs,
dogs,homemade
homemadechili,
chili,
hothotdogs,
homemade chili,
sandwiches,
fries,
drinks
sandwiches,fries,
fries,drinks
drinks
sandwiches,
...and
much
more.
…andmuch
muchmore.
more.
…and

Greateats
eatsatatgreat
greatprices!
prices!
Great

Patchwork & Seal Coating

~Senior Citizen Discounts~

Call today!

VERyears
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
OverO27
Experience

Free Estimates

Patteez Perfect
Cleaning Services
A cleaning service
you can trust!
Services include:

A small kennel giving each pet the time & attention they deserve.
Climate Controlled ~ Indoor/Outdoor Kennels ~ Outside Play Yard

Home • Rentals
Residential • Office

Keep
your
PetstoHappy
Healthy
withaaProfessional
Professional
Pet
Put
some
Spring
in
FURCustomers
with
PetGrooming!
Grooming!
Thank
You
alltheir
of& our
for Trusting
in us!

OFFERING:
Weekly Bi-Weekly & Monthly Rates!

286-bark (2275) • 179 Proctor Road, Arundel
For more information please visit us at: BarkAvenueMaine.com
We accept Debit, Visa, Mastercard & Discover

Family Owned ~ Serving York County for 46 years!

Call NOW: 967-2553

across
from
Post
Office
across
from
thethe
Post
Office

Boarding & Grooming

in the Business

Reclaimed Asphalt Available

AlfredRoad,
Road,West
WestKennebunk
Kennebunk
Alfred

Bark Avenue, LLC

Were #1

Private Road & Driveway Grading

Open10:30
10:30a.m.
a.m.– –2:30
2:30p.m.
p.m.
Open

“No matter how little money you have and how few possesions you own, having a dog makes you rich!” – Louis Sabin

Call today!

Paved Driveways
Parking Lots & Curbing

Carl R. Perkins
PAVING inc.

Call Now! 207-651-2137
email: Patteez2000@yahoo.com

Fully insured with over 20 yrs. experience!

Maintenance
& Remodeling
Kitchen & Baths

~ 30 Years Experience ~

207.967.0003
207.883.6003

www.hazelwoodhandyman.com
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

COMPLETE
PAVING SERVICES

|

Insured

25¢

COLOR COPIES
min. 5 copies
w/ad Ex.6/28/22

Will’s
COPY CENTER

Fax/Internet Access • Copies
Graphic Design • Color Copies
33 Main St, Kennebunk • 985-1847
8-5 Monday-Friday, 9-12 Sat

Swept, Lined and Repaired

207.

985-3477

CHARLIESCHIMNEYS.COM

Serving Southern Maine for over 25 years!

Asphalt Driveways • Patios
Belgium Bricks • Walkways
Paver Brick Drives
FREE ESTIMATES ~ FULLY INSURED
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

Call 985-0164 / 800-360-3178

Fully Insured!
Insured!
Fully
HIGH-QUALITY WORKMANSHIP!

CALENDAR

Upcoming events
30TH ANNUAL KENNEBUNK BEACH CLASSIC
5K, SUNDAY JUNE 5, 9:30 Free t-shirts to first
150 runners, walkers, joggers, and runners welcome.
Prizes for age categories and team categories. Route is
USATF Certified. Registration - https://raceroster.com/
events/2022/57278/kennebunk-beach-classic
BOHEMIAN SUNDAY POETRY READINGS JUNE
5, 1:00-3:00 PM AT THE BRICK STORE MUSEUM (AUDITORIUM). WePoets & Verse Founder,
Madeleine Tunison with Patricia Davenport, Quincy
Moy are excited to announce Portland’s eminent poets
will read their renown poetry at our upcoming June 5
poetry event. Hear Shana Genre, Meghan Sterling,
Katherine Hagopian-Berry enchant the audience with
their selected poems. Joined by admired local poets in
the Kennebunks! Admission Free. Join us! Visit www.
wepoets.weebly.com
BLIXXHORSES A Maine Experience Sunrise
to Sunset with BlixxHorses. Exercise for Saturdays June 2, 9 & 16, 9-10 am. $500 individuals $1000
family of 4 Non refundable $100 deposit may be used
to reschedule The Maine horse experience includes non
riding interaction with the horses and direct involvement
in some or all horse and barn activities necessary to care
for & enjoy horses and maintain the property. Included
is a low impact exercise session tailor made for your fitness level - important to improve quickness, flexibility,
strength & agility- all necessary for the ‘horse lifestyle’.
Includes educational/horse therapy and private time
with the horses Refreshments provided/ Dinner included
at a local restaurant through donated gift card. BlixxHorses is an Educational 501(c)(3) organization providing
interactive, therapeutic non riding programs since 2007.
BlixxHorses is a leader in non riding programming and
horse advocacy.. FMI: voicemail 207.985.1994 or e-mail
blixx@myfairpoint.net
The Kennebunk Artisans Marketplace will
open at 51 Main Street at the Waterhouse
Center in Kennebunk. The Marketplace provides
shoppers with a wide variety of items created by over
two dozen Maine based artisans. A juried application
process is utilized to ensure a high level of quality and
diversification for all items being sold. The Marketplace
is open each Saturday from May 28 through October
1 of 2022. A complete list of approved vendors and their
products can be found online https://www.kennebunkmaiine.us/artisansmarketplace Vendors could change
from week to week but the quality and diversity is always
maintained.
The Kennebunk Land Trust’s 50th Anniversary
Gala event will be held in person on July 21st at the Colony Hotel. Admire the extraordinary views on the porch at
the Colony and spend the evening celebrating with KLT.
Tickets are $50 PP, and members and non-members alike
are encouraged to join in on the fun. Register online:
https://kennebunklandtrust.org/calendar/ Please follow
KLT for more 50th events on Facebook, Instagram, or
visit: www.kennebunklandtrust.org.
Birding Backpacks: Coming soon to a library
near you! York County Audubon has established a
Birding Backpack program that donates complete birding
kits to local libraries. After a successful trial at the Kennebunk Free Library, we are now engaged in an effort
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to make these available to
libraries throughout York
County.
This project is being done
in memory of one of our
dearest friends and colleagues, Pat Moynahan.
YThe following Libraries
now have Birding Backpacks: McArthur Public
Library in Biddeford, Kennebunk Free Library, D.A.
Hurd Library in North Berwick, Dyer Library in Saco,
Louis B. Goodall Memorial Library in Sanford, and
Waterboro Public Library. If you are a patron of these
libraries or in their borrowing network, you can take
advantage of this program. FMI: www.yorkcountyaudubon.org

BRICK STORE MUSEUM
Tuesday, June 7: Free Admission Day, 10:00AM –
5:00pm, at Brick Store Museum, 117 Main St, Kennebunk.
Thanks to generous support from the Mrs. James Sage
Coburn Fund and Kennebunk Savings Bank, visits to the
Museum are free every Tuesday from June through December! FMI call 985-4802 or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Tuesday, June 7: “What a Relief: The Art of Salley
Mavor” opens, 10:00AM – 5:00pm, at Brick Store Museum, 117 Main St, Kennebunk. See the unique 3D textile
sculpture created by artist Salley Mavor over a 40-year
career. FMI call 985-4802 or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Tuesday, June 14: Free Admission Day, 10:00AM
– 5:00pm, at Brick Store Museum, 117 Main St, Kennebunk. Thanks to generous support from the Mrs. James
Sage Coburn Fund and Kennebunk Savings Bank, visits
to the Museum are free every Tuesday from June through
December! FMI call 985-4802 or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Thursday, June 16: Historic District Walking Tour,
12PM, Brick Store Museum, 117 Main Street, Kennebunk. As part of the Launch! Festival, learn the history
of the elaborate and historical homes that line Kennebunk’s Summer Street neighborhood. Led by Museum
tour guide. $10 per person/free for members. Reserve in
advance by calling 985-4802 or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Friday, June 17: Art Night!, 5:00PM - 7:00PM, Brick
Store Museum, 117 Main Street, Kennebunk. Celebrate
art! Free admission to “What a Relief: The Art of Salley
Mavor,” and “Khmer Traditional Ceramics” exhibitions, plus
free art activities for the whole family! FMI call 985-4802
or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Saturday, June 18: Historic District Walking Tours,
departing 12PM and 1PM, Brick Store Museum, 117
Main Street, Kennebunk. As part of the Launch! Festival,
learn the history of the elaborate and historical homes
that line Kennebunk’s Summer Street neighborhood. Led
by Museum tour guide. $5 per person/free for members.
Reserve in advance by calling 985-4802 or visit www.
brickstoremuseum.org.
Saturday, June 18: Kennebunk Beach History Walking Tour, 11:00 AM. Begins at Trinity Chapel, Railroad Avenue, Kennebunk Beach. As part of the Launch! Festival,
learn the history of the development of Kennebunk Beach
as a tourist destination. About a one-mile loop, 60-90
minutes, led by trained tour guide. $10.00 per person/$5

for members. Reserve in advance by calling 985-4802 or
visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Tuesday, June 21: Free Admission Day, 10:00AM –
5:00pm, at Brick Store Museum, 117 Main St, Kennebunk.
Thanks to generous support from the Mrs. James Sage Coburn Fund and Kennebunk Savings Bank, visits to the Museum are free every Tuesday from June through December!
FMI call 985-4802 or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Thursday, June 23: Historic District Walking Tour, 11AM,
Brick Store Museum, 117 Main Street, Kennebunk. Explore
the history of the elaborate and historical homes that line
Kennebunk’s Summer Street neighborhood in Downtown
Kennebunk. Led by Museum tour guide. $10 per person/
free for members. Reserve in advance by calling 985-4802
or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Saturday, June 25: The Dessert Bazaar Museum Fundraiser, 1PM – 3PM, Brick Store Museum, 117 Main Street,
Kennebunk. The Brick Store Museum fundraises 100% of its
annual operating budget in order to serve our communities.
The Dessert Bazaar is planned to celebrate our communities with live music, a hat contest, a new exhibition (see below!), raffles, and summer fun while raising much-needed
funds for the Museum. Enjoy delicious desserts in our Bake
Sale! Tour the brand-new “What A Relief: The Art of Salley
Mavor” exhibition and meet Salley Mavor! The artist will be
at the Museum for a book signing. Reserve in advance by
calling 985-4802 or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Tuesday, June 28: Free Admission Day, 10:00AM –
5:00pm, at Brick Store Museum, 117 Main St, Kennebunk.
Thanks to generous support from the Mrs. James Sage Coburn Fund and Kennebunk Savings Bank, visits to the Museum are free every Tuesday from June through December!
FMI call 985-4802 or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.
Thursday, June 30: Historic District Walking Tour,
11AM, Brick Store Museum, 117 Main Street, Kennebunk.
Explore the history of the elaborate and historical homes
that line Kennebunk’s Summer Street neighborhood in
Downtown Kennebunk. Led by Museum tour guide. $10
per person/free for members. Reserve in advance by calling
985-4802 or visit www.brickstoremuseum.org.

Wells Reserve
Wednesday, June 1, 12-3pm Kayaking on the Little
River Estuary. Paddle the quiet waters of a Maine estuary,
watching for wildlife and learning about this treasured habitat from a registered Maine Kayak Guide. For ages 12 and
up and some restrictions apply. $60/regular or $48/member
plus site admission. Registration required. Wells Reserve at
Laudholm. 207-646-1555 or wellsreserve.org/kayak
Wednesday, June 1, 1-2pm An Overview of Fisheries.
The sea has provided food for humans for millennia, but
only in the last 200 years have scientists and governments
tried to understand and manage the impacts of fishing on
species and ecosystems. Meet Dr. Ben Gutzler, postdoctoral
research fellow at the Wells Reserve, and learn about different fishing methods, their advantages and disadvantages,
and how scientists monitor fishing activity and stock abundances to inform management. Free with site admission.
Registration required at suzanne@wellsnerr.org or 207646-1555 ext 116.
Monday, June 6, 10am-12pm Mindful Experience.
Slow down and open yourself to the sights, sounds, and
scents surrounding you on the Laudholm campus of the
Wells Reserve. With heightened awareness as our goal, we
will practice slow and quiet walking, using our senses in dif-
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ferent ways. This is a peaceful, guided experience that teaches
mindful practices you can apply anywhere. For ages 12 and
up. $8/regular or $6/member plus site admission. Registration required at linda@wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555 ext
128. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Tuesday June 7, 10am Explore the Shore. The treasures
we find on the beach can tell us stories about the land, the
ocean, and the beach itself. While strolling Laudholm Beach,
we will explore questions about the sand, the wrack line, and
found objects. Free with site admission. Registration required
at 207-646-1555 ext 110 or caryn@wellsnerr.org. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Thursday June 9, 10am Treasures of the Trail. Discover
the diversity of plants, wildlife, and habitats along the trails
of the Wells Reserve at Laudholm. Be prepared to walk a mile
or more over 2 hours. Free with site admission. Registration
required at 207-646-1555 ext 110 or caryn@wellsnerr.org.
FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Saturday, June 11, 7:30-9:30am Bird Walk. York County Audubon birders lead a guided walk around the Wells
Reserve property. Beginners welcome. Please bring binoculars if you have them. Free with site admission. Registration
required at suzanne@wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555 x116.
FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Monday, June 13, 9am-12pm Kayaking on the Little
River Estuary. Paddle the quiet waters of a Maine estuary,
watching for wildlife and learning about this treasured habitat from a registered Maine Kayak Guide. For ages 12 and up
and some restrictions apply. $60/regular or $48/member
plus site admission. Registration required. Wells Reserve at
Laudholm. 207-646-1555 or wellsreserve.org/kayak
Tuesday June 14, 10am Laudholm’s Farming Past. Delve
into the rich history of the Wells Reserve at Laudholm, from
homestead to farmland to estuarine reserve. This docent-led
walk covers about ½ mile. Free with site admission. Registration required at caryn@wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555 ext
110. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Wednesday June 15, 10am Secrets of the Salt Marsh
Walk. Learn what is special about these productive ecosystems, nestled between seashore and uplands, on a docent-led walk at the Wells Reserve that covers about 1 mile.
Free with site admission. Registration required at caryn@
wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555 ext 110.
Wednesday, June 15, 6-7pm Science Communication
Through Art. Jill Pelto is an artist and scientist whose work focuses on communicating human-environment connections.
She incorporates scientific data, from local trends to global
changes, directly into her paintings to create art presenting
climate change data in ways that are emotionally relevant. In
this virtual talk, Jill will describe how she began to combine
art and science, why sci-comm is so important, and how she
holds onto hope in the face of climate change. Jill has earned
bachelor’s degrees in studio art and earth science, and a
master’s degree focused on the sensitivity of the Antarctic ice
sheet to changes in the Earth climate system, from UMaine.
Free. Register at wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Thursday, June 16, 10am-12pm Wonderful Weeds.
The weeds we often disregard and destroy are life giving and
healing. Discover the medicines and foods underfoot on the
Laudholm campus of the Wells Reserve so you will recognize
them as you explore your own yard or local park. $8/$6. Registration required at linda@wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555
x128. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
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Saturday, June 18, 9am-11am Native Plant Sale. You
can attract birds and beneficial insects to your garden by
growing native plants. Choose from more than 30 species
grown from wild or wild-type seed by Master Gardener Volunteers and other local sources. Proceeds benefit York County
Master Gardener Volunteer programs at the Wells Reserve
at Laudholm. Representatives of Wild Seed Project will be
present to speak about restoring native plants to the Maine
landscape. Rain or shine. Quantities limited. FMI wellsreserve.
org/calendar.
Tuesday June 21, 10am Explore the Shore. The treasures
we find on the beach can tell us stories about the land, the
ocean, and the beach itself. While strolling Laudholm Beach,
we will explore questions about the sand, the wrack line, and
found objects. Free with site admission. Registration required
at 207-646-1555 ext 110 or caryn@wellsnerr.org. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Thursday June 23, 10am Treasures of the Trail. Discover
the diversity of plants, wildlife, and habitats along the trails
of the Wells Reserve at Laudholm. Be prepared to walk a mile
or more over 2 hours. Free with site admission. Registration
required at 207-646-1555 ext 110 or caryn@wellsnerr.org.
FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Saturday, June 25, 7:30-9:30am Bird Walk. York County Audubon birders lead a guided walk around the Wells
Reserve property. Beginners welcome. Please bring binoculars if you have them. Free with site admission. Registration
required at suzanne@wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555 x116.
FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Monday June 27, 10am Laudholm’s Farming Past. Delve
into the rich history of the Wells Reserve at Laudholm, from
homestead to farmland to estuarine reserve. This docent-led
walk covers about ½ mile. Free with site admission. Registration required at caryn@wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555 ext
110. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Tuesday, June 28, 10am-1pm Kayaking on the Little
River Estuary. Paddle the quiet waters of a Maine estuary,
watching for wildlife and learning about this treasured habitat from a registered Maine Kayak Guide. For ages 12 and up
and some restrictions apply. $60/regular or $48/member
plus site admission. Registration required. Wells Reserve at
Laudholm. 207-646-1555 or wellsreserve.org/kayak
Wednesday, June 29, 10-11am Scavengers: Nature’s
Cleanup Crew. When it comes to food, most animals think
that fresh is best, but not so with scavengers. They play such
an important role in the breakdown of dead plants and animals that they leave their habitat cleaner than they found
it. In this outdoor program at the Wells Reserve, Center for
Wildlife educators and non-releasable animal ambassadors
bust the most common myths and misconceptions about
scavengers. Individual $8/$6, family $20/$15 plus site admission. Registration required at suzanne@wellsnerr.org or
207-646-1555 ext 116. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Wednesday, June 29, 1-2:30pm Estuary Discoveries.
Take a peaceful and easy meander along the accessible trail
at Harbor Park in Wells. We will learn about the value and importance of estuaries, where rivers meet the sea. Free. Registration required at linda@wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555
x128. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
ursday June 30, 10am Secrets of the Salt Marsh Walk.
Learn what is special about these productive ecosystems,
nestled between seashore and uplands, on a docent-led walk
at the Wells Reserve that covers about 1 mile. Free with site
admission. Registration required at caryn@wellsnerr.org or

207-646-1555 ext 110. FMI wellsreserve.org/calendar.
Thursday, June 30, 10:30-11:30am Preschool Story
Hour. Enjoy an outdoor reading of Wonder Walkers by Micha
Archer, then take a wonder walk of imagination and curiosity
on a trail at the Wells Reserve. For ages 3 to 5 with a caregiver.
Free with site admission. Registration required at suzanne@
wellsnerr.org or 207-646-1555 x116. FMI wellsreserve.org/
calendar.

Louis T. Graves Library
Special Limited Offer - Not Many Remaining – Please
call us to order your History Book Set, Kennebunkport : the
Evolution of an American Town, researched and written
by local historian Joyce Butler. This 400-year history
includes people, places, and events that have shaped
our lovely village over time. Hundreds of images, maps,
photos, charts, and stories are included in this two-volume
set. Please call the Graves Memorial Library at 967-2778
for more details. $50 per set (includes the handsome
cardboard sleeve). All proceeds benefit the Louis T. Graves
Memorial Public Library, 18 Maine Street, Kennebunkport.
TECH HELP @ GRAVES LIBRARY
We have tech help just for you every weekday from 2:30
- 4:00. If you are trying to (1) set up a Facebook, (2) need
help downloading a book on Cloud Library, (3) make a
picture folder, or (4) learn how to add things to a virtual
shopping cart, etc., please stop by the Graves Library.
Kennebunk High School students are here to help with
all your technology needs. No appointment necessary!
This program is being offered through a grant from the
American Library Association. The Graves Library is located
at 18 Maine Street, Kennebunkport. Please give us a call for
more details (967-2778).
Mondays @ 7:00 pm. What’s Your Story? Have
you heard about our Interview Show? Each week, our
Library Director, Mary-Lou Boucouvalas, sits down with a
community member and talks to them about where they
came from, what they do, interests, etc. A great way to
get to know who lives in your neighborhood, attends your
church, or waits on you at a local business. You never know
who you might see on What’s Your Story? Tune in Monday
evenings at 7pm on the Louis T. Graves Memorial Public
Library’s Facebook page or YouTube channel or watch them
on the Town of Kennebunkport’s cable channel 1301.
Wednesdays @ 7:00 pm. Portside Readers. Who
does not like to be read a story? Listen to stories, poems,
tales, essays, drama, songs and more by the Portside
Readers, a small group of local actors, writers, book club
members and a musician who love the written word
and want to share the joys of reading and listening. Tune
in Wednesday evenings at 7pm on the Louis T. Graves
Memorial Public Library’s Facebook page or YouTube
channel, or watch them on the Town of Kennebunkport’s
cable channel 1301. Please call the Library for more
information on this creative collaboration of friends and
neighbors!
Wednesday, June 8 @ 10:00 am. Book Look with
Miss Terri. Join Miss Terri (via Facebook or YouTube) to
learn about books to inspire young writers. A fun program
for all ages.
Thursday, June 9 @ 9:45 am. Morning Book
Group. This group meets the second Thursday of every
month. For June, the group is reading The Country of
Pointed Firs by Sarah Ome Jewett. New members are
always welcome. The Library is located at 18 Maine Street,
Kennebunkport. For further information, please call 967-

2778 or visit our website at http://www.graveslibrary.org.
Tuesday, June 14 @ 10:00 am. Miss Lyn Likes!
Join us for a fun, informative program (virtually) with Miss
Lyn who will feature various picture books that she loves for
a plethora of reasons. Tune in to Facebook or YouTube and
see what is suggested. Any of them sound good? Call us to
reserve! (967-2778).
Wednesday, June 15 @ 9:30 am. Your Health
Matters. Please join us and staff from the Kennebunkport
Health Department to identify ways to improve healthy
choices and overall well-being. Copies of the book The
Gentle Art of Swedish Death Cleaning: How to Free
Yourself and Your Family from a Lifetime of Clutter (from
The Swedish Art of Living & Dying Series) by Margareta
Magnusson are available at the Library. Not able to read
the book before the discussion? Please feel free to join us
and learn more about this month’s book pick. Help set
the course for a healthy you! Graves Library is located at
18 Maine Street, Kennebunkport, Maine. Please give us a
call for further details about this healthy monthly program.
(967-2778).
Monday, June 20 @9:30 am. Oceans of
Possibilities – 2022 Summer Reading Program.
Beginning June 20th, the Graves Library will offer its 2022
Summer Reading Program – Oceans of Possibilities. We
will be offering a wide range of programs including visits
from local authors, a pirates and mermaids party, origami
and crafts to-go, a watercolor class with a local artist,
storytimes on the lawn, and a Stuffie Sleepover! Please call
(967-2778) for more details. All ages are welcome to join.
Wednesday, June 29 @ 9:30 am. Avoiding
Isolation. In this month’s meeting with the Kennebunk
Health Department, Officer Candice Simeoni (head of
elder crimes in York County) will discuss resources in our
community for staying engaged and active, and ways to
avoid isolation. Light refreshments will be served! The
Library is located at 18 Maine Street, Kennebunkport.
Thursday, June 30 @ 5:00 pm. Evening Book
Group. Join us on Thursday, June 30 for this month’s
book group. For this session, we will be discussing The
Lincoln Highway by Amor Towles. All are welcome to
attend. Please give us a call if you are interested or need
a copy. (967-2778).
Ongoing:
Our Fabulous Friday Virtual Family readings
every Friday at 10:00 am on the Louis T. Graves
Memorial Public Library Facebook Page (www.
Facebook.com/GravesLibrary) on YouTube (www.YouTube.
com) and local channel 1301. This program includes stories,
finger plays, and songs. Crafts for the weekly Storytime
can be picked up starting on Monday (located on the front
porch bench). The Library is located at 18 Maine Street,
Kennebunkport. For further information, please call 9672778 and ask for the Junior Room or visit our website at
http://www.graveslibrary.org.
Ongoing Book Sale at the Louis T. Graves
Memorial Public Library. Visit the Book Cellar for
what’s in the store. Thousands of books to choose from
– during Library hours. We also have notecards, journals,
special books, ball caps, special gift books, coffee mugs,
tote bags, bookmarks, and more. If you are unable to make
it in, you can call us with your genre requests and we will
fill a bag for $10.00 (10 for $10). For information, please
call 967-2778 or our website at http://www.graveslibrary.
org. Cookbooks, sports, religion, fiction, biography, history,

children’s, classics, health, and a whole lot more!
Caps for Sale! We are now selling ball caps
with our unique Library Logo. Colors are Gray
and Raspberry. Hats are made locally (Arundel) at Charlie
Horse. $20.00. Give us a call for purchase or inquiry. We are
happy to ship too! (207-967-2778). Check out our Store on
either our Website (graveslibrary.org) or Facebook (www.
facebook.com/GravesLibrary) for more items. All proceeds
benefit the Graves Library. We thank you very much!
Meet Us @ the Museum – Starting May 1,
2022, the Graves Memorial Public Library will have
passes to six different Museums throughout Maine for all
Kennebunkport residents and patrons to visit for free. Brick
Store Museum, Ogunquit Museum of Art, Seashore Trolley
Museum, Children’s Museum of Maine, Portland Museum
of Art, and Coastal Botanical Gardens. Please give us a call
at (207) 967-2778 to reserve a pass for a particular day.

River Tree Arts
Sea Glass Windchimes Workshops 2 dates! June 21
and August 23 (4-6pm) Located at the beautiful Nonantum Resort, these workshops are a great way to relax and
stay creative this summer! Participants will use driftwood
and sea glass to create a whimsical beach-inspired mobile.
$35. Registration required. River Tree Arts. rivertreearts.org
Lobster Buoy Art Workshop Tuesday, July 12, 4-6pm
Located at the beautiful Nonantum Resort, this fun workshop is a great way to relax and stay creative this summer!
Participants will learn simple techniques to decorate their
own authentic Maine lobster buoy! Participants will leave
with a complete buoy ready to hang. Led by local artist
Abbeth Russel, this outdoor workshop is great for all levels
of experience. $35. Registration required. River Tree Arts
rivertreearts.org
Earrings Galore Jewelry Workshop Friday, July 15,
5-7:30pm Even if you already have some familiarity with
this type of jewelry making, this workshop will offer you an
opportunity to refine your skills, spin off ideas with friends
and create some new pieces of wearable art in a playful,
inspiring environment. And what’s more: You’re welcome
to bring a refreshment of choice, including beer and wine.
$75. Registration required. River Tree Arts, 35 Western Ave.
rivertreearts.org
Driftwood & Seaglass Wreath Workshop 2 Day
Workshop for Adults Monday & Tuesday, July 25 & 26,
2022 (2-5pm) Instructor: Cherie Herne (the Maine Salty
Girl) Cherie and Sarah (her assistant mermaid at Salty
Girl) have become known for their authentic, hand-crafted
driftwood and sea glass wreaths and coastal beach house
decor. Together, these gals will teach you step-by-step
how to make your own beautiful, sea-inspired art piece
from Maine’s natural beach treasures. $150. Registration
required. River Tree Arts, 35 Western Ave, Kennebunk.
rivertreearts.org
Watercolor Intensive Workshop 5 Day Workshop for
Adults August 1-5 (1-5pm) Instructor: visiting artist JunPierre Shiozawa The Watercolor workshop participants will
be immersed in study of watercolor in the ideal setting for
the medium. Painting fundamentals, technique and color
will be explored as well as the study of drawing, specifically
how tone, brush stroke and line can convey form, space,
light and texture. The course will hold group critiques
to provide feedback and discourse on each participants’
works. With just few materials needed for plein air painting, various sites can be explored easily. $360. Registration
required. River Tree Arts, 35 Western Ave, Kennebunk. rivertreearts.org

Kennebunk Free Library
KFL Puzzle Exchange Meet-Up Over the long, trappedinside months of the pandemic, many of us developed an
expensive puzzle habit. On Wednesdays, June 14, and July
12 stop by the Kennebunk Free Library from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
to swap a stack of puzzles you’ve completed for new-to-you
puzzles. Puzzles of all sizes are welcome! We do ask that puzzles
brought for the swap be in good condition, have all of their
pieces, and come from a smoke-free home. It’s helpful if the
pieces are contained in a large Ziploc bag so none get lost during
the exchange.This program is free and wheelchair accessible.
The Kennebunk Free Library is located at 112 Main Street in
Kennebunk, Maine. For more information please call 207-9852173 or email us at kfl@kennebunklibrary.org.
Bill Hall Discusses the War in Ukraine Bill Hall, of the World
Affairs Council of Maine, will be at the Kennebunk Free Library
on Tuesday, June 14 at 6:30 to discuss the War in Ukraine. He
will provide a brief overview of Ukraine’s history, talk about the
current situation in Ukraine, and discuss American and European
responses. Bill Hall is the president of the World Affairs Council
of Maine. He was an intelligence officer in the U. S. Air Force and
spent nearly 18 years overseas, in Asia and Europe. Bill graduated
from Princeton University with a bachelor’s degree in politics
and from the University of Virginia with a master’s degree in
foreign affairs. He lives with his wife, Nancy, on Peaks Island.
This program is free and wheelchair accessible. The Kennebunk
Free Library is located at 112 Main Street in Kennebunk, Maine.
For more information please call 207-985-2173 or email us at
kfl@kennebunklibrary.org.
Take and Make Kits for Children at KFL Looking to
get crafty? Kennebunk Free Library will be offering take and
make craft kits with all the materials to make a craft or two.
No registration required, available while supplies last! Kits will
be available in the library and curbside by request. This month,
we will be offering crafts to celebrate summertime! The kits
will include everything you need to make a rainbow fish, an
ice cream cone, and a watermelon paper plate fan. Kits will
be available starting Wednesday, June 1. Visit us to grab some
supplies that will help you get creative!
STEAM To Go Kits for Children at KFL Looking for an
activity with a side of STEAM? Kennebunk Free Library will
be offering STEAM To Go kits for grades K and up with all
the supplies for a fun experiment or activity. No registration
required, available while supplies last! Kits will be available in the
library and curbside by request. This month, we will be offering
the materials for a rocket activity! Kits will be available starting
Wednesday, June 1. Visit us to grab everything you need for a
STEAM-tastic good time!
Lindsay and her Puppet Pals at KFL What better way
to celebrate the start of summer reading than with a visit from
Lindsay and her Puppet Pals? On Wednesday, June 29, at 3
pm, Lindsay and friends will join us at the library for some
fun! Lindsay’s funny, fast-paced, and highly interactive variety
show delights the young and the young at heart! Kids will meet
several larger-than-life, hand-crafted puppets... Perhaps a goofy
moose, a heroic tiger, or a lovable bear. Oh my! Maybe a dancing
robot or flamingo, an adorable mouse, a stubborn goat, a shy
dragon, or a singing dinosaur! Come find out who’s making an
appearance this time! Lindsay has been performing full-time
since 2011, presenting to several thousand children each year.
Through animated storytelling and thoughtful messaging, she
hopes to inspire creative play, resilience, and empathy in even the
youngest. She also believes shared joy and laughter strengthen
communities. This program is a great fit for ages 3-8 and
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families. This event is planned to be held outside. In inclement
weather, we will be inside the library. Masks are required when
attending library programs.
Lindsay and her Puppet Pals’ performance is part of Oceans
of Possibilities, our Summer Reading Program. To learn more
about the fun programs we’re offering this summer, visit the
library or our website for more information! This event is free
and wheelchair accessible. Kennebunk Free Library is located
at 112 Main St., Kennebunk. For more information, please call
985-2173.
Ocean Zone Crafts for Children at KFL Kennebunk Free
Library is going on a deep dive with crafts! Throughout the
summer, explore ocean zones with a new craft every 2 weeks.
Complete your craft during a visit to the library! Crafts will be set
up to complete at the craft table in the Children’s Room. You’ll
learn about the five zones of the ocean and make something fun
to take home! From June 23-July 2, stop by the Children’s Room
during open hours and visit the Sunlight Zone of the ocean to
make a whale friend. This event is free and wheelchair accessible.
Kennebunk Free Library is located at 112 Main St., Kennebunk.
For more information, please call 985-2173. Ocean Zone Crafts
are part of Oceans of Possibilities, our Summer Reading Program.
To learn more about the fun programs we’re offering this
summer, visit the library or our website for more information!
Outdoor Storytime at KFL Outdoor storytimes are back!
We’re so excited! On most Mondays at 10:00 a.m., storytimes
will be held outside the library near the faerie garden. Join Miss
Maria for songs, stories, and fun! Bring a blanket or towel to
sit on, and don’t forget your sunscreen! In the event of rain or
inclement weather, storytime will be held indoors. The location
of storytime will be announced by 8 a.m. on the morning
of storytime, and will be shared on our Facebook page and
website. Masks are required when attending library programs.
These events are free and wheelchair accessible. Kennebunk
Free Library is located at 112 Main St., Kennebunk. For more
information, please call 985-2173. Upcoming storytime dates
include : June 6 • June 13 • Wednesday, June 22 • June 27
Book Stacks for Children from KFL Would you like to
borrow a stack of library items handpicked by a librarian? We’d
love to choose some materials for you! A KFL library card is
required. If you’re interested, fill out the Google Form and give
us some information about your interests and the types of things
you like to borrow from the library. If you have any questions, you
can reach us via email at ys@kennebunklibrary.org or by phone
at 985-2173. We’re excited to choose library items for you!
Scavenger Hunt at KFL Calling all sleuths and searchers!
Kennebunk Free Library offers a new scavenger hunt every
month in the Children’s Room. This month, rainbow cats are
hiding in the children’s room, and it’s time for supper! Can you
help tell them? Keep up the kitty cat fun at home by checking
out some cat books!
The Dragon Hunter and Treasure Seekers Guild
(D&D) Welcome young adventurers! Come and join in on an
exciting quest in the world of Dungeons and Dragons. Open to
new and experienced players alike, we will meet every Monday
on June 6, 13, and 27 from 3:30-4:30 P.M. You’re welcome to
bring in a character from a previous game, to make a new one, or
to use one of the pre-made characters provided in the starter set.
All other supplies will be provided, just bring your imagination!
Open to Teens ages 10 and up, and new players are encouraged
to join in on the adventure. If you have any questions, see Miss
Emmaline downstairs in the children’s room at (207) 985-2173.
Author Marpheen Chann will be at the KFL on
Tuesday, June 21 at 6:30 p.m. to discuss his new book Moon in

Full. A signing will follow the discussion, with books available to
purchase at the event.
Moon in Full, a contemporary coming-of-age story, shines
light on one young man’s search for truth and compassion in a
complicated era as it unwinds the deep-seated challenges we
all face finding our authentic voice and true identities. Author
Marpheen Chann’s heart-warming journey weaves through
housing projects and foster homes; into houses of worship
and across college campuses; and playing out in working-class
Maine where he struggles to find his place. Adopted into a
majority white community, Chann must reconcile his fears and
secret longings as a young gay man with the devoutly religious
beliefs of his new family. Chann, a second-generation Asian
American, recounts what he has learned, what he has lost, and
what he has found during his evolution from a hungry refugee’s
son to religious youth to advocate for acceptance and equality.
Marpheen Chann is a politician, thinker, author, and speaker on
social justice, equity, and inclusion. As a gay, first-generation
Asian American born in California to a Cambodian refugee
family and later adopted by an evangelical, white working-class
family in Maine, Marpheen uses a mix of humor and storytelling
to help people view topics such as racism, xenophobia, and
homophobia through an intersectional lens.
For more information please call 207-985-2173 or email us
at kfl@kennebunklibrary.org.

Maine Inspired Fine Art
by more than 40 artists

AWS
Sunday, June 5 @ 4 - 8 pm (rain date June
12) - Trucks & Pups Congdon’s After Dark 1090 Post
Road, Wells Our friends at Congdon’s After Dark are supporting AWS with their annual Trucks & Pups fundraiser
at the food truck park in Wells. Will have a variety of food
trucks, music, entertainment, and giveaways from Tito’s
Handmade Vodka and New England Coffee! Admission
is FREE and there’s lots of free parking and seating onsite.
Pets are welcome outside (on leash, please). FMI: https://
cadfoodtrucks.com/
Mondays, June 6, 13, 20, 27@ 5:45 pm – Small
Breed Learn + Play AWS Training Classroom 46 Holland Road, Kennebunk Open to dogs 5 months and older,
under 25 lbs and have completed Basic Training Level 1,
or an equivalent obedience/manners group class. Learn +
Play for small breeds is a series of sessions that build upon
basic training - reinforce skills, learn new skills, bond with
your dog and have fun. $25 per session. Attend one, or
take them all! Pre-registration is required: https://animalwelfaresociety.org/training/learn-play/
Tuesdays, June 7, 14, 21, 28 @ 4:30 pm – Puppy Learn + Play AWS Training Classroom 46 Holland
Road, Kennebunk Open to puppies 5 months and under.
Learn and Play is a series of one-time sessions that tackle
the basics of raising a puppy. Each session includes a mix
of socialization, obedience training, life skills, play and fun!
$25 per session. Attend one, or take them all! Pre-registration is required: https://animalwelfaresociety.org/
training/learn-play/
Saturday, June 11, Noon - 3: Fundraiser at
Banded Brewing Banded Brewing, Building 13-W
32 Main Street Biddeford Join us at Banded Brewing in
Pepperell Mill Biddeford for an afternoon of fun and pups.
Stop by the AWS booth to learn more about our foster
program and meet a pup or two. Well behaved dogs are
welcome on the brewery’s outdoor patio. $1 from each
pour that afternoon will be donated to AWS.
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Hélène Rush

Donna Napoli

Holly Lombardo

thewrightgallery.com
5 Pier Rd., Cape Porpoise
Kennebunkport, Maine
207-502-0012
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Horses are Gentle, Prey Animals - But Are
They Dangerous ? What is Prey ?
Part 1 of 3

P

rey are animals hunted by
predators. Examples of predators
are dogs and cats, with humans
due to intelligence and resources,
the biggest predator of all. Animals
including humans can, in different
situations be prey or predator, but prey
animals like horses, deer and moose
are not aggressive unless threatened,
whereas predators are. Prey animals
like horses are not meat eaters. They
consume plants, in which the plants
can be considered prey. In the wild,
horses are hunted by predators making
their primary role, survival. Though
people who use horses traditionally
have heard the term 'prey', they often
don't understand how it affects horses
in daily activities from feeding, to
stabling, to use.
Despite domestication, horse's instinct
for self preservation is intact and hasn't
changed for millions of years. They
are gentle, peaceful and generally
willing to co-operate. Though horses
have adapted however, their instincts,
reactions and reflexes make them
horses. We admire them, but then some
try to change them into a neat package
to fit their needs. When a horse refuses
or objects, communicating through
expressions and body language,
they are simply trying to survive and
communicate their fears. It's our job
to listen and not force or rush them
into situations where those reactions
become dangerous. An example is
coercing or forcing a horse into a
trailer without a companion, knowing
the horse is terrified. It's important to
help them adjust and take the time
they need to adapt, even if that means
changing plans. We need to be fair.
PHYSICAL & BEHAVIORAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF
HORSES
The Physical Horse - Horses are large,
powerful, athletic animals. As prey,
they must be quick with bursts of
energy and ability to maneuver their
bodies in any direction in order to out
run a predator. Like humans, they are
all built differently. Those with poor
conformation, injured, sick or aged,
are at high risk and often don't survive.
Survival- The simple act of climbing

on top of a horse (a prey animal) or
chasing a horse with a cart and whip
in driving, is traumatic, hence the term
'breaking the horse', which basically
means forcing them to do something
completely unnatural, against their
instinct to survive. Though terminology
has changed over time, and practiced
by some in a more thoughtful manner,
the act has not. It's no surprise to find
horses otherwise sweet and gentle,
turn aggressive in situations they find
confusing and frightening because they
are alone without protection of a herd,
restrained, forced, rushed and handled
roughly.
The more fearful, the stronger the
instinct to survive with protective
reactions - from the predators which
in domestication are generally people.
To survive, horses are provided with
quick, powerful reflexes and will do
what they need including kick, bite
and strike when there is no way out of
a situation and they can't run away. If
we stopped to think of how we would
feel in a similar situation, we might be
more considerate. There are better,
more gentle ways to help a horse accept
weight on their backs and to be chased,
however, it will never be something
natural. Mistreatment can ruin horses
for life.
Horses being willing, and lacking
control and the ability to flee, eventually
comply. They have no choice. Those
that don't are deemed dangerous, sold,
sent to auctions or subjected to harsher
methods physically or behaviorally
where the term 'breaking the horse's
spirit' comes. Though there are riders
and drivers who are kind, thoughtful
and knowledgeable, understanding
horse's needs and don't take advantage,
there is a lot of pressure to 'succeed'
as the billion dollar equine industry
thrives on breeding, selling, re-selling
and using horses, for economic gain. So,
while horses are not innately dangerous,
they can be quickly ruined and made
dangerous by just one person.
Restraint- Horses are a symbol of
freedom. They are animals that need
space, and room to move and by nature
claustrophobic. In domesticity we take
that away. To ride or drive a 1000#

plus horse, the majority of people use
leverage for control mainly through the
horse's mouth and head with a variety
of bits, generally made of metal, as well
as chains, harnesses and other devices.
Being restrained in any way goes
against the horse's instinct to survive.
The rider or driver's hands are an
important instrument, as they are
attached to the bit inside the mouth
providing control, taking away the
horse's freedom of movement, limiting
use of their head which they rely on
for balance and vision. The more
challenging the horse is to control, the
more leverage used through harsher
bits or other methods, where the term
'upping the bit' originates. This restrains
the horse further and should be no
surprise f the horse objects or panics.
Though modern bitless bridles have
been developed, they are not popular
with many trainers, drivers or riders
because they lack the control of bits,
requiring the rider to have basic skills
like balance, coordination and ability
to isolate muscle groups in order to
ride well without relying on the horses
head or interfering with their body.
Good riders can ride at a gallop without
hands. Since most people don't have
these skills, particularly children and
beginners, bits provide an easier way to
get the job done at the cost of the horse's
comfort.
When horses are restrained in any
manner, whether through bits or
enclosures, they must resort to other
physical movements including bucks
(raising the hindquarter up while
kicking out), a movement made more
difficult when they can't get momentum
needed by lowering their head, often
due to pain from bits which is why most
riders don't allow horses to lower their
heads. Horses also naturally 'rear ', an
action accomplished by raising their
front legs and sometimes striking out, as
seen in play or when stallions fight for
leadership of a herd in the wild. These
movements are natural for all horses
particularly in defense. When someone
asks if a particular horse that is for sale
bucks... the answer is, of course.
Fight- Flight In domestic horses, bucks
are done in an effort to remove the

Gabriela Rodriguez Quinn,
Director, BlixxHorses. In addition
to formal education with a degree in Dental
Hygiene and certification as a fitness instructor,
Ms. Rodriguez has studied horses & behavior
extensively for the past 30 years. This has included
daily non riding interaction, training & care for
horses, and continiuing education.
'people helping horses help people help
horses help people.

Donations are
welcome!

P.O. Box 435 West Kennebunk,
Maine 04094
www.horsetherapy.me
www.blixxhorses.org
207-985-1994
BlixxHorses - a 501(c)(3) Educational
organization providing interactive,
therapeutic non-riding programs since 2007
rider, sometimes out of fear of a threat,
pain from the 'aids' - bits, spurs, crops
or whips, pain from the riders weight
on their backs or injury. People still
accuse horses of being 'mean', 'bad',
'rude' rather than understanding they
are acting on the instinct to survive.
Though horses are very smart they
lack the intelligence to reason. Horses
are generally cooperative animals but
they have little choice when restrained.
Unable to follow their natural response
in fight:flight to flee at a gallop. They
are not fighters, they react. It's people
who don't respond well and listen to
what they are trying to communicate.
Conserving energy- It's harder to
survive and flee if you have no energy to
spare. Rushing horses and getting mad
at them because they are not moving
fast enough is counterproductive. When
they don't want to trot or canter, it's for a
reason. They don't understand our time
restraints or that time is money and
the lesson has been paid. It is against
their instinct for self preservation- to
conserve energy in case it's needed to
flee from a threat. Occasionally horses
can be observed running from insects in
warm months or running in play and
galloping short distances on a cool day
when the footing is forgiving. Otherwise
they stand, graze and walk slowly with
purpose. It's always about self
preservation.
GIVE THEM A BREAK: Take the
Halter off~
There is a lot of ignorance in the world.
Some is due to lack of knowledge while
some things are done for convenience at
the risk of the horses safety & comfort.
There is a saying among horse people:”

Continue to page 33
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Everyone does something different”.
While there is truth to that as every horse
is an individual, some things are just not
in the best interest of the horse’s welfare
& considered poor horsemanship.
Leaving halters on while a horse is turned
out is uncomfortable & dangerous. While
rope halters are particularly crude & only
tighten with pressure, leather & nylon
halters are heavy placing pressure on the
cranial nerves particularly behind the
horses ears. Though not enough research
has been done, it only makes sense, since
the anatomy of the human head is similar
this can cause pressure & even headaches.
Can you imagine how leaving a headband on 24/7 would feel ?
Leaving collars on dogs is much different.
Horses panic & the risk is high the halter
will get caught on something, in a worst
case scenario breaking the horse’s neck.
The horse owner may never know it happened if the halter stays intact and the
horse won’t tell. People do a lot of things
for convenience. One of those is leaving
halters on so they can catch a horse more
easily - a bad idea. There is a reason a
horse does not want to be caught. It’s necessary to do the work, take the time & do
the training.

The Non Ridden Equine, New England
Meet & Greet Social
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This Summer all Roads Lead to...

Bradbury Brothers Market

Join us Saturday June 18, 1-4,pm 5 Portage Way,
Kennebunk to meet horse owners who love their horses
& have committed relationships, providing care for life.
TNRE, NE is one of several growing private facebook
groups in the U.S. Founded in 2017, it is composed of
horse owners mainly from the New England states
who value their horses regardless of use. Most were
equestrians or pleasure riders while others continue that
partnership.
Though horses are seen as 'agricultural animals' to be
bought & sold, this is a misnomer as they are not consumed but used in sports & for pleasure. Slaughtering
of horses was effectively banned in the US through the
closing of slaughter facilities, but sadly horse are still
transported to Canada & Mexico when they are no longer of use & given up by their owners. This is something
we hope changes soon through legislation banning
transport as well.
As more horse owners recognize the value of the relationship with their horses beyond tradition, more are
becoming 'pets' and part of a family unit. If you are
someone who shares these values & love for your horse,
join others in giving back for the pleasure our horses
have given us.
FMI: google The Non Ridden Equine, New England
e-mail blixx@myfairpoint.net or voicemail
207.985.1994

Expanded Selection Of ...
Keto Friendly

Organic items

~ FRESH DELI SANDWICHES & Dollar Coffee MONDAY’S~
Full-Service Butcher Shop
Delicious Homemade Prepared Meals To Go
Fresh Sandwich and Sub Shop
A collection of stories & recipes from the
Boars Head Brand Meats & Cheeses
Heart of Cape Porpoise...
Extensive Wine Selection in our Wine Room
A MEMORABLE TAKE-HOME GIFT
Fresh Goodies Made Daily From Our Own Bakery
from our quaint coastal village!
Beer and State Agency Liquor Store• Locally made Cards & Gifts

Kennebunkport’s Community Grocery Store F O R OV E R 70 Y E A R S!
167 Main Street Kennebunkport located in the heart of Cape Porpoise
OPEN DAILY: Sunday 8am to 6pm • Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm
www.bradburybros.com • Call (207) 967-3939

OceanViewProperties.net
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64 - 1 BUTTONBUSH LANE
~ Charming condo within Rivers Edge Subdivision
~ One floor living with heat pump for heating/AC
~ Neighborhood setting and only 2.5 mi to I-95
2 BR | 1.5 BA | 1160 SqFt | $299,900

MOOSE ROCKS ROAD
~ April Calla Farmhouse - New construction package
~ Open floor plan, office, farmer’s porch
~ Parcel abuts over 120 acres of conservation land
3 BR | 2.5 BA | 1814 SqFt | 3.7 AC | $862,300

MOOSE ROCKS ROAD
~ Shenandoah Ranch - New construction package
~ Buyer can purchase land only or build package
~ Parcel abuts over 120 acres of conservation land
3 BR | 2 BA | 1552 SqFt | 3.3 Ac | $882,900

BIDDEFORD

BIDDEFORD

BIDDEFORD POOL

WINDWARD RIDGE
LEEWARD MEADOWS
1 ST. MARTINS LANE
~ Nestled close to two of the best beaches in Southern Maine
~ Nestled close to two of the best beaches in Southern Maine
~ Last opportunity to build your own custom home/compound
~ High performance homes embody modern design, combining clean ~ High performance homes embody modern design, combining clean
along the fairways of the private Abenakee Golf Club
lines and elegant finishes with super insulation and high efficiency lines and elegant finishes with super insulation and high efficiency ~ Expansive views of the mooring field in the outer harbor, Saco Bay
Home Prices Starting At: $649,900
Home Prices Starting At: $569,900
.62 AC | 185’ of frontage on the ninth fairway | $2,950,000

Cape Porpoise 169 Main Street

207.967.5444

| Biddeford Pool

18 Yates Street 207.282.1732

g

Ben’s Flooring&
& Design Center
We Design, Plan, Schedule, Install & Guarantee Our Work.

SINCE 1970

Specializing in
Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling

Largest ﬂooring selection in the area
Custom Window Treatments!
VISIT OUR HUGE SHOWROOM!
Complete Warranty Service & Free Estimates

6RXWKHUQ0DLQH·V3UHPLHU5HPRGHOHU

Kitchen & Bath Center: 284-8833 | Flooring & Design Center: 284-7013

584 Elm St., Rte 1, Biddeford • Hours: Mon-Fri 8-4pm

Best to call in for an appointment | ~Closed Saturday~

572 Elm St., Rte 1, Biddeford • Hours: Mon-Fri 8-4pm
No appointment needed | ~Closed Saturday~

WWW.BENSFLOORING.COM
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Kennebunk High School
By Leanne Hayden
Collections Manager
Brick Store Museum
The 2021-2022 school year is
ending!
Teachers, students, and
parents get to take a much-deserved
rest from another rather unusual
school year.
Many people in town remember
going to Park Street school which is
now Park Street Apartments. That
building has a long history in the
town, it used to be both the grammar
and the high school. Over the decades
lack of space and the growing student
population was a continuous problem
and by 1920 the building did not meet
state building requirements and it was
clear Kennebunk needed to construct
a new school on the site of the old

Stenography and dictation 1940.
one, which was completed in 1922.
The new building worked well for
about fifteen years, but Kennebunk
was a fast-growing town. Yet again,
overcrowding became a constant
struggle. A room constructed for

fourth and fifth grade students with
a capacity for thirty-five was holding
fifty-four students. To alleviate the
problem the fourth and fifth grade
were split, with the fourth grade
attending school in the morning and
the fifth grade attending school in the
afternoon. By 1936, twenty seniors
graduated but that same year fiftyeight freshmen entered. It was clear
the town needed a new high school.
On September 25th, 1939, the new
six-year high school was completed
and ready for occupancy. Located
on upper Fletcher Street, the brandnew school was built on a six-acre
lot on the former
Ross Field. It held
grades
7th-12th
and started at 8:30
and closed at 2:30
with 23 minutes out
for lunch. Three
hundred and sixty
students
were
enrolled.
The
headline
in The Eastern
Star
newspaper
read; ‘New High
School,
Colonial
in Design, is Most
Beautiful Building
Ever
Erected
in the Town of
Kennebunk.’ They
went on to describe
the high school
in intimate detail
with all its modern flourishes and
fine construction. The building itself
was made from Maine water struck
brick with walls that sat on granite
underpinning taken from quarries in
North Jay. The interior finishes with
few exceptions were milled from oak.
The article went on to describe every

aspect of the
interior of the
school.
Inside
the school all
the classrooms
received
the
“best
possible
orientation”, so
sunlight enters
each room for
at least part of the
day. The school
was outfitted with
two laboratories
each 40 feet long.
One dual purpose
laboratory
for
chemistry
and
physics
with
specially designed
tables with central
ceramic sinks.
The
other
laboratory for home economics was
also for dual purpose teaching both
cooking and sewing. The working
tops near the cooking units were
covered with a green Formica and
banded with white metal. The inner
half of the room was furnished with
portable tables with sewing machines
for dressmaking.
There was a central station room for
the fire alarm system with a network
of empty pipes lines to reach every
classroom. These pipes were for the
future use of a radio broadcasting and
television system if and when it became
practical for school instruction. There
was also a typewriting room and a
room for stenographic dictation and
recitation.
The best description was of the
‘tireless mechanical Robot’ connected
to the new air-conditioning system.
Not air conditioning as we know it of
course. The paper went on to describe

Kennebunk High School.

High school under construction.
a modern system of air conditioning
built into the school so unobtrusively
almost to escape notice. Sleek metal
cabinets partly recessed under the
windows held these air conditioning
units which all rooms were supplied.
The metal cabinets held a new type
of radiator, a fraction of the size of the
cast iron radiators of old. The new
system had a much greater heating
ability due to the high velocity of air
passing through the cabinet impelled
by a quite motor driven fan equipped
with dampers though which outside
air is admitted. This brings me back
to the “robot”. Dampers, fan motor
and steam are automatically operated
by a “tireless mechanical robot” by
which I assume they are referring to a
thermostat. They went on to describe
how the robot regulates the steam valve
so that the room temperature would
not fall below 50 degrees at night.
Shortly before the students arrive in
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faithfully keeps the full volume of
air circulating as before so that
the students are unmindful of the
change.”
Although the High School has
been remodeled and enlarged over
the years, the 2018 renovation
was by far the most significant
expansion and modernization in
its history. Now there are many
tireless mechanical robots to
keep the ever-expanding student
population quite comfortable. •

Gym and stage 1940.
the morning the robot turns on
more steam to bring the room
temperature up to 68 degrees.
And if the day is warm, the robot
closes the steam valve completely
and uses the outside air to keep
the room cool much as one uses
an electric fan. “If the day is very
cold and robot feels that more
steam will be an unwarranted
expense, he stealthily cuts down
on the air supply and mixes with
it some of the warm room air but

Manual training tools 1940.

Art Sale
to Benefit
Ukrainian
Seniors
A sale of original artwork to
benefit Ukrainian seniors will take
place on June 17th from 4-7pm
at the Center, 175 Port Road
Kennebunk. The opening night
will kick off a week of silent auction
bidding. The public is invited to bid
three ways- on the Center’s website,
by phone or in person. All of the
sale’s profits will go to HelpAge, an
organization designed in part to
support seniors as they struggle to
survive without basic necessities in a
war-torn environment.
Six accomplished painters of
the Center and their teacher Liz

Armstrong initiated the sale as a
way to use their talent to support
the Ukrainian cause. Work by other
creative Center members will be for
sale as well. Although some of the
works are Ukrainian themed, most
are a mix of landscape/seascapes,
floral and other subject matter. Center
director Bridget Dempsey provided
the vision for choosing a senior based
care organization to directly connect
Maine seniors to Ukrainian seniors
in great need. Refreshments and light
hors oeuvres will be served.
FMI: visit www.seniorcenterkennebunk.org or
call The Center at 207-967-8514.

30th Annual Kennebunk
Beach Classic 5K, Sunday
June 5, 9:30
Free t-shirts to first 150 runners, walkers, joggers, and
runners welcome. Prizes for age categories and team
categories. Route is USATF Certified.
Registration - https://raceroster.com/
events/2022/57278/kennebunk-beach-classic

Connect with
LegacySIR:

legacysir.com
NEW

SO L D

Online Virtual Tour: lpsir.com/19ocean
BIDDEFORD - 9 GRANITE POINT ROAD

BIDDEFORD POOL - 131-133 HILLS BEACH ROAD

KENNEBUNK - 19 OCEAN VIEW ROAD

This refined residence on over 3 acres offers numerous
features and a gracious layout that will make the Maine living
experience a joy. As you enter the two-story foyer the quality
of construction and artfully curated materials are immediately
evident throughout. Fully appointed with high-end appliances,
3 en-suite bedrooms, state-of-the-art utilities.

Unobstructed views from this waterfront cottage at Hills
Beach. Open views of Saco Bay and all its islands. Perennial
gardens surround the house. Enjoy your own private beach,
moor a small boat directly off the front. Walk the sand bar
at low tide or just watch the boats entering and leaving the
Saco River.

Entirely renovated 3-bedroom residence nestled alongside
the Bridal Path for quiet walks along the Mousam River
Estuary. A ten-minute bike ride brings you to Kennebunk
Village or Mothers Beach. Owners’ suite with water views.
Incredible kitchen with custom handcrafted cabinetry and
chestnut & quartz countertops.

Bill Gaynor 207.468.3002 | Offered at $1,795,000

Chris Stone 207.590.3425 | Offered at $1,100,000

Bill Gaynor 207.468.3002 | Sold for $1,000,000

Offices in Portland, Kennebunk, Brunswick, Damariscotta, Camden and Northeast Harbor
Maine’s leading luxury and lifestyle property company serving Maine coastal communities from York County to Hancock County as well as Seacoast New Hampshire.
Text SIR to 22828 to start receiving our monthly Maine Real Estate e-newsletter. Each office is independently owned and operated.
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NOW THERE’S A
SMARTER WAY
TO COOL
ANY ROOM.
Bring cool comfort to any
room… without wasted
energy or noise.
Room-by-room control
of temperatures.
Directs cool air where
you want - while filtering
germs and allergens.
Heat pump saves you
money in the winter, too.
No ductwork required,
so installation is quick
and easy.

AMERICA’S #1 SELLING
BRAND OF DUCTLESS
mitsubishicomfort.com
© 2020 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC

Financing
Available
119 York Street Kennebunk,
UpMaine
to $1,500
in
04043
Utility Rebates
Showroom Located:

(207) 985-2130 garrettpillsbury.com
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ICYNENE.COM

REMODELING? INVEST IN A WARMTH
YOU CAN FEEL FROM HEAD TO TOE.
Save up to 50% on energy cost versus traditional insulation.
For insulation properties and ultimate home protection there’s just no
comparison. Icynene is more than just insulation. It’s your energy recovery
tool and your home comfort protection plan. Unlike traditional insulation
which can let air in and out through gaps and seams, Icynene spray foam
expands into crevices to virtually eliminate air leaks. Which drastically
reduces your energy costs. Bottom line: nothing protects your family from
heat and cold extremes like Icynene.

Scan this code to view a video of a
happy customer using Icynene.
Icynene’s unique formulation and
application guarantees maximum home
energy performance.

FACT: reducing your
heating & cooling
requirements reduces
your carbon footprint.

Discover
how Icynene
helps youhelps
keep you
yourkeep
energy
billsenergy
in check.
Discover
how Icynene
your
Call bills
Ryanin
Jeffe
at 207-653-0331
check.
Call DEALER NAME at 800-000-0000
or visit www.andersoninsulationme.com
or visit DEALERWEBSITE.COM.
P.O Box 30 Saco, ME 04072
Icynene® and Healthier, Quieter, More Energy Efficient® are registered trademarks of Icynene Inc.
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